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ReportUr ........ 
For .. Reform 
BERKELEY - Berkeley 
Geography Professor Emeritus 
Hilgard O'Reilly Sternberg's 
67-page report entitled 
"Waters and Wetlands of 
Brazilian Amazonia: An 
Uncertain Future," appears in 
the recent United Nations' 
publtcation The Fragile 
Tropics of Latin America: 
Sustainable Management of 
Changing Environments. 
Sternberg's work emhasizes 
that the situation in the 
Amazon will not improve 
without agrarian reform. "By 
agrarian reform," Sternberg 
said, "I don't mean parceling 
up land, but the forging of an 
infrastructure - schools, 
hospitals, roads - to keep the 
people on the land." 

- UC Newswire 

Autborllv .. 
AdvlceonM ....... 
BERKELEY - Judith S. 
Wallerstein, who lectured at 
UC Berkeley's School of 
Social Welfare from 1966 to 
1992, has authored a new book 
entitled The Good Marriage: 
How and Why Love Lasts. The 
book divides marriages into 
one of four categories: 
"romantic," "rescue," "com
passionate" and "traditional." 
After conducting interviews 
with 50 happily married 
couples in the San Francisco 
Bay area, Wallerstein said that 
there are nine characteristics 
leading to a successful 
marriage. "It's not a 'how-to' 
book," she said. "It's about 
building a new psychological 
theory about what goes into 
making a happy marriage in a 
culture of divorce." 

-UC Newswire 
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MH will cost 10 
cents. pint for 
quality alcohol. 
Soft drinks and 
water will be free 
[at next year'. 
TGs]. " 

-Kevin Moo 
Commissioner of Programming 
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Wilson Axes Affirmative Action 
ORDER: Governor 
urges UC, CSU, CC 
systems to follow suit 

By Jonna P"mer 
Senior Staff Writer 

Amid political controversy over 
affirmative action, Gov. Pete Wil
son signed an executive order last 
Thursday to end preferential pro
grams based on race and gender. 

The order comes on the heels of 
debate over affirmative action in the 
UC system and, although Wilson 

has no direct authority over UC, 
CSU and community college affir
mative-action programs, he specifi
cally called for all the three systems 
of higher education to comply with 
his measure. 

According to section eight of the 
executive order, " ... the University 
of California, the California State 
University, the California Commu
nity Colleges... and commissions 
not directly under the authority of 
the executive branch are requested 
to take all necessary action to com
ply with the intent and the require-

DANCING 'I'lL DAWN 

ments of this executive order." 
University of California Student 

Association (UCSA) Policy Ana
lyst Peter Pursley said the order was 
limited in scope, and the governor 
did not have the power to affect the 
course of affirmative-action discus
sion at the UC level. 

"He only has one voice on the 
Board of Regents," said Pursley. "I 
haven't seen him there all year." 

According to Pursley, Wilson's 
order is problematic for two rea
sons. Most importantly, the order 
only applies to entities such as the 

Departments of Transportation and 
Forestry, which fall directly under 
the executive branch. 

In addition, Pursley said the 
governor's order could not affect 
the preferential treatment extended 
to veterans and people with dis
abilities. 

In a June 1 letter to UC Board of 
Regents Chairman Howard Leach, 
Wilson emphasized the need to end 
"race and gender-based special pref
erences programs." 

"This does not mean that we 
See WILSON, Page 10 

A.S. Subsidizes 
Alcohol for Next 
Year'sTGs 
PORTER'S: Campus pub will 
serve as the venue next year, 
replacing the Price Center 

By Nina Bou&hton 
StBffWriter 

Due in part to efforts made by Associated Students 
(A.S.) Commissioner of Programming Kevin Moo, 
alcohol will once again be served at TGIFs (TGs) next 
year. The TGs will be held at Porter's Pub on alternat
ing Fridays. The Pub was selected because Moo found 
a loophole in the administration's dry-campus policy 
and a way to comply with the Alcohol Beverage 
Control's (ABC) rules. 

"Porter's is zoned [for alcohol consumption)," said 
Moo. "The owner of Porter's Pub has to sell in 
pints ... within his costs [and) within the confines of 
the law. It will cost 50 cents a pint for quality alcohol. 
Soft drinks and water will be free." 

Moo added that Porter's Pub will be a good site for 
TGs, even though space is limited to 780 people. 

"We were trying to move away from the Price 
Center," said Moo. "It's a bad concert venue and 
wasn't built for a stage or for more than 100 people. 

"[But) Porter's is a great concert venue. It's in
doors and has less of a liability issue," he added. 

Zolotorev/ Guardian 

Students race to Oversoul at the Pub lat Friday nl8M. Proceeda from the 
concert, which also featured music by Sunkln' PIckle, benefited the Food Co-op. 

According to A.S. President Naomi Falk, the ad
ministration has readily approved the TG plan. 

"[The administration) has no problems with it as 
long as we're complying with ABC regulations," said 
Falk. "Underage drinking was a concern with former 

See TGIF, Page 2 

Chancellor Addresses Staft'Association On Issues Facing UCs 
IRIERNG: Atkinson 
focuses on funding, 
affirmative action 

By Terry Lew 
Staff Writer 

In an informal presentation be
fore more than 60 members of the 
UCSD Staff Association last 
Wednesday, Chancellor Richard 
Atkinson spoke about topics rang
ing from potential cuts in federal 
funding to the impending review of 
affirmative-action policies, among 
other issues. 

"We need to realize that the fed
eral government's funding picture 
is not very bright for the university 
in general," said Atkinson, citing 
the likelihood of a 25-percent re
duction in federal research funding 
over the next five years. 

Despite his concern that any fund
ing cuts would be "devastating" to 
the university, Atkinson remained 
optimistic. 

"[UCSD) has somehow managed 
to be more effective in the pursuit of 
those funds," he said. "We've never 
seen the drops that other universi
ties have seen." 

"I'm very optimistic that no mat
ter how the national economy goes, 
California has already seen the worst 
of its problems and is now turning 
around," he added. 

Vice Chancellor of Research Ri
chard Attiyeh responded to 
Atkinson 's speech by saying that 
the future of federal funding ap
pears bleak. 

"There is a lot of uncertainty as 
to what will happen," Attiyeh said. 
"The outlook is not good. Congress 
is basically committed to a balanced 
budget." 

According to Attiyeh, no deci-

sion has yet been made regarding 
which funding will be cut, but pre
liminary indications of the reduc
tions will appear in the 1995-96 
federal budget, expected this sum
mer. 

"[The budget) will be the first 
hard evidence as to what the cuts 
will actually be," he said, adding 
that UCSD currently receives over 
$200 million in annual federal re
search money from agencies such 
as the National Science Founda
tion, the National Institutes of Health 
(NIH) and the Departments of De-

See SPEECH, Page 3 
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Students, Guests 
Address Graduates 
CEREMONIES: Five colleges and three graduate 
programs send 3,620 into the real world, June 17-18 
By Ben m,ln 
Senior Staff Writer 

As UCSD gears up to graduate 
3,620 students from its five under
graduate colleges and three gradu
ate programs, commencement 
speakers are preparing to summa
rize the UCSD experience and ready 
fellow graduates for 
life in the real world. 

or another in the next couple years, 
I'm going to give them my philoso
phy on teaching," she added. 

Revelle will begin its graduation 
ceremony on Sun., June 18, at 2:30 
p.m. on the Marshall field. Approxi
mately 7(lOstudents will receive their 
diplomas at the ceremony, featuring 

addresses by Norris 
and Biology Profes
sor Paul Saltman. 

Muir College 
will hold its gradua
tion ceremony on 
Sun., June 18, at 9 
a.m. on the Marshall 
field. Around 800 
graduating seniors 
will hear fellow stu
dents Jefferson 
Stone and Rahbeka 
Harris speak. 

With the excep
tion of the School of 
Medicine, which 
graduated 120 stu
dents at yesterday's 
ceremonies featur-

"I willlalk about 
what [the students'] 
time here really 
meant and what it 
personally means to 
graduate, beyond 
just getting a di
ploma," said 
Rebecca Voltmer, 
who is delivering the 
Warren College 
commencement ad
dress. Vollmer and 
about 700 other 
Warren College se
niors will receive 
tlIeir diplomas in a 
ceremony sched
uled for Sat., June 
17, at 9 LM. at the 
Thurgood Marshall 
playing fields. 

Willie Brown, 
professor emeritus 
of the biology de
partment, will de
liver the Marshall 
College commence

....... to ing David Kessler, 
commissionerofthe 

....... ate, beyond Food and Drug Ad
Just ,ettI.., • ministration, sev-

eral UCSD gradu-
dIp._--." lUI... ate programs will 

- ReIIeccII VoIbMr also hand out diplo-
Warren College mas in the coming 

Commencement Speaker weeks. 

ment address to approximately 600 
seniors on Sal.,June 17,at2p.m. on 
the Marshall field,. 

Close to 350 Roosevelt College 
seniors will receive their diplomas 
on Sat., June 17, at 4 p.m. in the 
RI MAC main arena. Charles Baquet, 
current deputy director of the Peace 
Corps, will address the graduates. 

Christine Norris, a literature de
partment faculty member and 
speaker at Revelle College's gradu
ation, said that her experience as a 
teacher can provide graduating se
niors with important insight. 

"Since most of the graduates are 
going to be teaching in one capacity 

TGIF: Subsidies 
are for more than 
just alcohol 
Continued from .... 1 
TGs but [the administration ] is aware 
that people actually buying beer at 
Porter's will be carded." 

Falk said she also believed that 
most of the council was in favorofthe 
new TG plan."I don't think anYQne 
has a problem with the beer subsidy," 
she said. "But I think some council 
members wereupsct that UCSA[fund-

The International 
Rclations/PlcificStudies(lRIPS)pro
gram will graduate 70 students on 
Sal,June 17,at 11 Lm. in the Robinson 
Building Complex. Frank Newman, 
deputy secretary of the U.S. Treasury, 
will be the commencement speaker. 

UCSD's Division of Graduate 
Studies and Research win award 150 
degrees at its commencement cer
emonyon Sun.,June 18,atnoon in the 
Price Center Ballroom, featuring 
speaker Marjorie C. Cascrio, vice 
chancellor of Academic Affairs. 

UCSD estimates tbat more than 
25,000 relatives and friends of 
graduates will attend the various 
ceremonies. 

ing] was being cut while things such 
as alcohol subsidies were remaining 
in the budgct.1t wasn't an issue of one 
or the other for me, though, because 
we had the money to fund both." 

Moo added that the new T.O.s 
arc not just about alcohol but about 
subsidizing all types of beverages 
for the students' benefit. 

"I think it's a good thing to do," 
said Falk of the TO plan. "I think 
events will definitely be worth com
ing out for next year." 
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Atkinson Honored With Garfield Award 
Chancellor Richard Atkinson will be J)f8Sented with 

the first aMUal Dorothea & David Garfield Award by the 
San Dieeo Chapter of the American Jewish Committee, 
Thurs., June a, at the U.S. Grant Hotel. 

Atkinson is bei", recotnized for his service to the 
entire San Diego community, as well as his commit
ment to human rights and the needs of young people 
from diverse backgrounds on the UCSD campus. 

The award was created In memory of Dorothea and 
David Garfield, a local couple who generously su~ 
ported the UCSD Medical Center, La Jolla Playhouse, 
Salk Institute, Scripps Clinic and Research Foundation 
and a number of San Diego cultural organizations. 

ProfMlors Garner Fellowsh"", 
Grants .... ScIIoIanhIps 

William Drake, an assistant professor in the C0m
munication Department, was recently awarded a con
gressional fellowship by the American Political Sci
ence Association for 1995-1996. 

Drake was one of 10 UCSD professors in the 
Communication and History Departments who were 
recently presented with various grants, fellowships 
and awards In their respective fields. 

The fellowship will place Drake on the staffs of the 
U.S. Senate Subcommittee on Communications and 
the U.S. House of Representatives Telecommunica-

tIons and Anance SUbcommittee. As a member of 
these subcommittees, he will wort< on 18&lslatlon 
concerning the National Information InfrastructlKe. 

William Deverell, a UCSD associate history profes
sor, has been awarded a 1995-96 University of Califor
nia President's Research Fellowship in the HumanI
ties and a Frederick W. Belnecke Fellowship in West
ern Americana from the Beinecke Rare Book and 
Manuscript Library at Yale University. Both grants will 
support Deverell's work entitled "The Creation of Los 
Angeles: Regional Memories, Regional Cultures,l84()' 
1940.· In addition, Deverell will share a $10,000 
grant with AsSOCiate History Professor David Gutierrez. 
The grant will be used to establish an organized 
research unit on the history and culture of the Ameri
can Southwest. 

Michael Cole, a Communication Department pro
fessor, has been named a Spencer Foundation senior 
scholar. The Spencer Foundation recognizes profes
sors who have been iclentlfied by their peers as the 
hl&hest achievers In their fields. 

In addition, UCSD Communication Professor YljO 
Engestrom has been appointed· Academy Professor· 
by the Academy of Anland. The f1ve-year Academy 
Professorship is the highest rank in Annish academia, 
just below 1Jfe..tlme Academician. The appointment w;U 
provide Engestrom with a full professorial salary, 
enabling him to pursue his own research. 

ERRATUM 
Internet accounts were incorrectly listed in the May 
30 issue of the Guardian as being free to all UCSD 
students, faculty a'ld staff. Free accounts are actuaUy 
available only to registered UCSD students and 
faculty who are members of the Academic Senate. 
The Guardilln regrets tbe error. 
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SPEECH: 
Chancellor addresses 
affirmative action 
Continued from pee- 1 
fense and Energy. 

Despite these contributions, 
many of those who rely on grant 
money say that federal funding is 
not sufficient. 

"Nine out of 10 times, you won't 
get the amount you asked for," said 
UCSD Cancer Center Principal 
Invesligator (PI) Gerrit Los. 

Los also said that a project's 
chances of getting an NIH grant 
currently range from 10 to 15 per
cent, but that less money available 
would mean increased competi
tion for fewer grants. 

"It's hard now, but it will get 
harder and harder," he said. 

Scripps PI Miriam Kastner ech
oed Los' concern over the increas
ing difficulty of obtaining grants, 
saying that the long-term conse
quences of funding reductions 

would be disastrous. 
"We won't sec the damage im

mediately, but it will accumulate," 
she added. "We won't be able to 
support top-notch students. It won't 
affect our research, but a future 
generation of scientists - a chain 
reaction that'll take two to three 
generations from which to recover. ~ 

Addressing another issue fac
ing today's students, Atkinson 
spoke briefly in defenseofaffirma
tive action. "To walk away from 
[it] would be detrimenlal in the 
extreme," he said. 

"The matter was raised some 
six months ago at a regents meet
ing," Atkinson said, "and the deci
sion was made by the regents to 
begin a review of affirmative-ac
tion programs in the university." 

Atkinson also said that the re
gents have reviewed different affir
mative-action programs each month, 
starting with medical school admis
sions policies, and ending last month 
with a review of undergraduate and 
law school admissions policies. 

The UCSD Guardian 

"There is talk about the possi
bility of the regents focusing on 
some type of resolution at the June 
meeting," he continued, "[but] I 
have no idea where the votes stand. 
I do not think the regents are going 
to take a preemptive action in this 
situation. I think the matter will be 
put aside for some period." 

Atkinson also lalked about the 
search for the next UC president, 
saying that despite current delays, 
he is cerlain that a decision will be 
made by the end of June. 

Atkinson concluded his speech 
by warning that the state will likely 
take money from the existing UCS 
to buildthe 10th campus in Merced. 

"One of the problems for [the 
university]," he said, "is that if 
they begin to build that campus, 
large resources are going to be taken 
from the UC system to do it. 

"Whether the slate can come 
forth with enough resources to do 
that without impinging on other 
campuses is very doubtful at this 
point," he added. 

I The Guardian. c.l1 D. Now. 534-6581 
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Lights 
Sirens 

~=-

Lights & Sirens is a selection of 
entries compiled from the log book 
of the UCSD Police Department. 

lunday, ...,28 
1:33 a.m.: Units responded to a 
burglary alarm at Tunnel Door la. 
Unknown cause. "".J,...,21 
1:51 p.m.: Units and SDFD 
responded to a dumpster fire at 
the La Jolla Del Sol apartments. 
Newspapers were ignited by hot 
coals. Extirwuished by SDFD. 
'ueeday,MaJ30 
7:21a.m.: A 19-year-old female 
student attempted suicide at the 
Marshall dorms by overdosing on 
medication. Transported to 
Thornton by paramedics. 
WedneldaJ, Mar 31 
1:15 p.m.: A non-affiliate reported"" 
the vandalism of a vehicle at Lot 
207. Damage: $2,000. 
TlIurIdaJ, June 1 
10:11 a.m.: A staff member 
reported the theft of a parking 
meter from lot 005. Loss: $400. 

12:05 p.m.: A staff member 
reported seeing a prowler in a 
women's restroom in the Basic 
Science Building. 
FriU" June 2 
1:50 a.m.: OffICers pursued a 
vehicle driven by a ~earo()ld 
male non-affiliate. Pursuit ended at 
the interchange of 1-5 and 1-805. 
The suspect was arrested by CHP 
for driving under the influence of 
alcohol. 
t:1la.m.: .SDPD recovered a 
stolen black '88 Volkswagon Jetta. 
Stored at McBride's Towing. Owner 
notified. 
Satu-" June 3 
12:20 p.m.: A student reported 
being assaulted with a deadly 
weapon at Voigt Dr. and Equality Ln. 
SUnda" June 4 
2:25 a.m.: A l~year-old male 
student suffered a cut eyelid after 
a fight at the Muir Quad. Trans
ported to Thornton by officer. 

- Compiled by T"" Lew 
EdItorial AsIIIUnt 
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Going From 
Bad To Diverse 

By Peter Chane 
Staff Writer 

Minority students scurry between classes, 
furtively avoiding contact with the dominant, 
Polo-clad white fI'Uljority, which fI'Ul!ces a sport 
out of cornering and bealing lone non-white 
students. Blatant racism is everywhere: Old 
fountains labeled "colored" spout befouled, 
brackish water and stand in stark contrast to 
the "white" fountains, which stream refrig
erated Evian. Separate telephone registration 
lines for whites ensure that the choice classes 
are offered first to Anglo students. In the 
shadows, the minority student navigates in 
fear, skirting meetings held by the leather
decked members of the Kappa Kappa 
Kappa (KKK) fraternity. 

This is the impression I got about the 
." general state of this school upon listening 
~ to the rhetoric of the Cross-Cultural Coa
....... lition last year when they clamored for a 

Cross-Cultural Center (CCC). The school, 
according to these students, was "hostile 

toward minorities" and not "sensitive to 
, their needs." 

11 Sensitive to their needs? Are we 
talking about college students or rare 

tropical plants? Do minority students re-
quire special watering, tending and 

(mind)mulching that presumably hardier 
Anglo stock do not require? 

A brief perusal of the 
programs offered by 
the Cross-Cultural 
Center confirms this 
suspicion. Aca-

demic advising, 
study groups, tutorial 

. services, mentor pro
grams, volunteer/intern
ship services and aea
dem ie/professional 
speakers are among the 
tbings CCC boasts of in 
its pamphlet. 

Yet, nearly every ser
vice offered by the CCC 
is a duplication of ser

Sen.tlve 
to fllelr 
....... 1 
Are we 
tald.., 
about 
coIl .. e 
students 
or .... 
tropical 
plants? 

vices offered elsewhere on campus. Most of 
the programs specific to tbe CCC are just silly 
"ethnic celebrations," "resources regarding 
multiculturalism and diversity" and - my 
favorite - "support groups for students of 
color." As a "student of color," I'm insulted 

Cross Cultural Center Redux by the CCC's premise - that the tutorial ser
vices offered by OASIS, the opportunities 
offered by the Academic Intern Program and 
otber excellent resources are fine for white 
students, but are (ia some indeterminate way) 
inadequate to serve my "special needs." 

IIJ Georp .MlCai 
Contrlbutlflll Opinion Write, 

Y por eso los CIJI1If1Os bonitos de mucJws 
colores me gustlln a mi. (And that's why the 
fields of many colors are pleasing to me.) 

- Traditional Mexican folk song 

When I was approached this week to write 
a commentary in support of the Cross-Cul
tural Center (CCC), I was confused as to the 
purpose of such an exercise. Why now? The 
center is a reality on the UCSD campus, the 
product of many years of hard work and per
severance on the part of students, staff and 
faculty of color. Why should anyone have to 
continue to defend the center? Why, at tbis 
late date, would anyone choose to argue 
against it? 

What opponents of the CCC do not real
ize is that they have already lost. The debate 
about whether or not UCSD should have a 
center ended last year when Chancellor 
Atkinson gave his approval for the project. 
At our opening ceremonies on the evening 
of May 25, the chancellor expressed his re
grets that such a center bad not been estab
lished IOOner, since, according to him, there 
was all ufJCllt need for one It UCSD. Other 

institutions of higher learning had estab
lished similar centers over 20 years ago. 
UCSD had finally entered the modem age 
with regard to issues of student diversity. 

During the last year, a variety of forums 
have articulated the reasons UCSD needs 

an impoverished social life. The Cross-Cul
tural Center wu designed to be a small part 
of the solution to this malaise. As Rabbi Jay 
Miller told me at the opening ceremony: 
UCSD is ill, and the Cross-Cultural Center is 
part of the cure. 

such a center. From overt 
acts of racism on campus, to 
more subtle forms of insti
tutional prejudice, to declin
ing enrollments of Latino 
students and to the 
underrepresentation of Afri
can Americans, one can cata
logue the very real problems 
which confront this campus. 
Add to this mix the increas
ingly corporate mentality 
overtaking campus life, most 

AlI,..oups 
Interml ..... and 
..... frOlDone 

Opponents argue that the 
center is exclusionary. This is 
~ laughable objection - an 
example of inverted logic 
which suggests that those ' 
groups who have been bis
torically excluded from 
higher education, and whose 
numbers are still small, now 
wield sufficient power to ex
clude others. The mission 
statement of the center reads: 

anoth .... Each 
..... ntalnslts 
own Identity; no 
one,..oup,. 
melted In a pot. 

visibly in the recent construction projects 
(e.g., the Price Center, the infamous Library 
Walk) influencing virtually every decision 
made in recent years by the administration, 
and it is a wonder that any student or em
ployee would look forward to spending long 
periods of time on campus. Factor in the hos
tility among various ethnic groups, aDd you 
have a recipe for educatioaal mediocrity ud 

"It is the center's highest pri
ority to facilitate the academic success and 
personal development of those students who 
are members of historically underrepresented 
groups. The CCC will also provide a network 
of services and programs for the whole cam
pus in an effort to foster the diSCllSSion of 
isIuea related to the creatioa of a multi-eth-
nie uDiversity.· 

See CD''', PICe 7 

The notion that skin color makes someone 
a fundamentally different kind of human be
ing is racist. While UC officals make the 
proper "our doors are open to all" noises, the 
agenda of the CCC orpnizers is clear: "CCC 
offers meeting, office and work space for stu
dents, faculty and staff of color· (italics mine). 
Reversing the placement of the "colored only" 
and the "white only" signs - whetber on 
water fountains or on campus services - does 
nothing to combat racism, but instead inforces 
the destructive ethnic balkanization which 
leads to "us-againat-them" racial tensions. 

The accusation tbat this university is "hos
tile toward minorities" is even more ques
tionable. It is ludicrous to accuse a school, 
whose white population is 51 percent of the 
entire student head-count, of being "hostile" 
toward non-white students. The need for the 
CCC hinges on the premise that we are liv
ing in an fundamentally racist campus where 
minorities need to be sheltered. Witnessing a 
dearth of evidence for this overwbelmiDa tide 
of racilm, promoten capitalized OD the 

See co.ucT, PICe 7 
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IF A.S. WON'T SUPPORT UCSA, ROOSEVELT STUDENT COUNCIL WILL 
Editor: 

During the past few weeks, 
ASUCSD has deliberated on the 
budget for the 1995-96 school year. 
One point of contention was the 
ASUCSD's continued funding of 
University of California Student 
Association (UCSA) at $1.50 per 
student per year. A.S. President 
Naomi" Falk did not raise the annual 
contribution to UCSA, but let pre
cedent set it for her. The majority 
of the council felt that UCSD made 
too much of a contribution to UCSA 
and therefore lowered the contribu
tion to $1.25. 

These events caused many de
bates within the ranks of the AS. 
However, democracy won out, and 
I, for one, cannot gainsay the pro
cess. I will no longer contend 
against this tide which has swept 
foresight and long-term planning 
away and left in its shoals, self
gratificatiQn and self-indulgence. 

I am happy to note that over 500 
students signed a petition in support 
of the continued funding of UCSA 
at $1.50. lam even more heartened 
to find that three college councils 
also support full funding. 

The Student Council of Eleanor 
Roosevelt College (SCERC) has 
supported full funding since these 
discussions began. During the June 
1 meeting, SCERC debated the fi
nal decision of ASUCSD concern
ing UCSA The council vehemently 
disagreed with the decision, finding 
that it lacked sound judgment. 

Knowing that most legal propos
als to fully fund UCSA will meet 
defeat in AS., SCERC has decided 
to contribute $200 to UCSA in 

hopes that other college councils 
will do the same. We realize that this 
contribution is a very small token 
compared to what was cut by the 
A.S., but if other colleges follow 
suit, then the total contribution has 
the potential of becoming $1000. 

In the words of Eleanor 
Roosevelt, "I would rather light a 
candle than curse the darkness." 

UCSA is a candle lit many years 
ago. SCERC will always endeavor 
to keep it lit. 

QuaDgToDg 
IDterim ERe SeaJor Senator 

A.I. ..... F ... To 
Meet Student Nee. 
Editor: 

Speaking as an A.S. member, 
who came to A.S. thinking that the 
council was there for the students, I 
am disheartened to say, "What a 
joke!" 

At last week'~meeting, the coun
cil just moaned about how we have 
limited funds this year, how we're 
on a tight budget, etc ... That's why 
A.S. voted to slash UCSA funding 
from $1.50 per student to $1.25 per 
student. Now, that would be ratio
nal if we were actually on a tight 
budget. But the fact is, we're not. 
This year's budget is filled with a 
lot of pork, pet projects or whatever 
you like to call it - including $6000 
for tailgate parties. Yes, tailgate par
ties! 

As Brent Johnson said in his 
commentary last Thursday ("A.S. 
Shoots Itself in the Foot Again," 
June 1), it seems that theA.S. would 
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rather fund tailgate parties than tight 
the regents and their fee hikes. 
Sometimes, I wonder if the A.S. is 
just filled with a bunch of rich kids 
who have never even heard of a 
Stafford Loan. 

But don't get me wrong, having 
tailgate parties to boost school spirit 
is a 0001 idea, j ust not at the expense 
of the UCSA, our only fighting 
voice against the regents and their 
fee hikes. 

And another thing: If any orga
nization or event wants to get 
money from A.S., it bas to submit a 
written proposal that includes some 
research into the event and a spe
cifIC budget; the tailgaters had noth
ing. They just came to A.S., asked, 
"a.n we have tailgate parties?" and 

A.S., being a pushover, said, "OK!" 
Attention all clubs: Do you need 
money for a kegger, a pot party or 
any other useless event? Just come 
down to a council meeting and more 
than likely, you'll get your money. 
We meet every Wednesday at 6:30 
p.m. on the third floor of the Price 
Center. I'll see you there! 

FernaDdo Pacheco 
MarsbaU JUDlor SeDator 

OASIS aecomes 
Another VIctIm of Cuts 
EdItor: 

I am writing to inform the cam
pus community of yet anotber ca
sualty of this era of budget cuts. The 
OASIS Writing Center was closed 
as of 2 p.m., Friday, May 12. In an 
11 th-bour administrative move, 
emergency funding was released 
which had enabled the Writing Cot-
ter to stay open until the 10th week, 
albeit with radically reduced hours. 

The Writing Center has been one 
of the most prominent environments 
for student-centered and collabora
tive learning on campus since its 
creation in 1978. Hundreds of stu
dents have come to the Writing Cen
ter to work on projects ranging from 
Subject A papers to doctoral disser
tations to commencement speeches. 
The Writing Center staff believes it 
is an integral pail of the campus en
vironment, a place where students 
can explore and learn in a support
ive setting. 

Currently it is almost impossible 
for students to make appointments 
for the rest of the quarter. After be
ing understaffed all year long, we 

have finally had to pare our service 
down to the bone. 

Hopefully, with luck and some 
financial acrobatics, full service will 
resume next year. But that is little 
consolation to the student who 
wants help with next week's MMW 
paper, or Muir Writing portfolio re
visions. 

Some of you who read this let
ter have probably never used the 
Writing Center. You may not even 
know where it is (right above the 
Grove). But you all should know 
just how relevant the UC's finan
cial problems have become to your 
fellow students' education. We may 
debate all we like about RIMAC, 
football, and sidewalks. But be 
aware of how a quiet little service, 
nestled away in a comer of the Stu
dent Center, is closing its doors. An 
important service is being lost to 
everyone. 

Matthew Clark 

w.tt.'.~ 
Incites ...... 

EdItor: 
I received a phone call today 

from a community member who 
highly praised and complimented 
Kathleen Lytle's commentary on 
juvenile 'justice ("Young Guns," 
May 22). Mr. Dave Odell remarked 
that the article was well reasoned 
and well researched, adding that it 
was an outstanding example of good 
writing. I'm pleased to be able to 
pass along such a comment. 

Milt Phegley 
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DUESBERG COMMENTARY OFFERS THE WRONG INFORMATION 
Editor: his followers, do a grave social dis-

I take strong exception to Tedd service by hinting that HIV is not 
Ladd's commentary ("An Ill-Fated the cause of AIDS and that, there
Quest," May 15) in which he airs fore , prudent steps to prevent its 
Peter Duesberg's hypothesis and re- transmission are not worthwhile. 
peatedly hints at a conspiracy be- Ladd compounds this disservice by 
tween "mainstream AIDS research- misstating the epidemiology of HIV 
ers," National Institutes of Health infection (perhaps by considering 
(NIH), Centers of Disease Control only AIDS cases), which implies 
(COC) and pharmaceutical manu- that only gay males and intravenous 
facturers profiting from the AIDS drug users are at risk. 
epidemic. While a healthy skepti- NIH and COC have several lev
cism enlivens scientific discussion, cis of peer review and oversight, and 
this commentary cites facts which the idea that these federal agencies 
are sadly out of date, and the innu- have run amok, promoting their own 
endo is badly misplaced. programs, is naive. Both tend to be 

Koch's Postulates for the trans- responsive to (and derive their sci
mission of an infectious agent have entific programs from) the commu
been fulfilled for simian immuno- nity of scientists and physicians 
deficiency virus, a close relative of dedicated to stopping the AIDS epi
HIV, in several Asian primate spe- demic. 
cies, and the work of our laboratory Responsible journalism requires 
and two others has shown that HIV a, more balanced presentation of 
is necessary and sufficient to cause viewpoints. A newspaper ought to 
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destruction ofCD4+Tlymphocytes understand that when 99 out of 100 The simple claim that HIV 
(the cardinal immune deficiency in experts agree on a finding, it is causes AIDS may well tum out not 
AIDS) in SCID (severe combined likely to be right. I think the GUlJrd- to be the whole truth. The biology 
immune deficient) mice trans- ian has failed this test of responsi- of the HIV disease is puzzling, and 
planted with human lymphoid tis- bility. AIDS itself has a quirky and partly 
sue. Donald E. Mosier, Ph.D., circular definition. It sheds no light 

Moreover, it is now appreciated M.D., Department of Immunol- on the matter to say Duesberg "isn't 
that there is an enormous virus bur- ogy, Scripps Research Institute a scientist anymore," or to issue 
den in the lymphoid tissue of HIV- member, UC AIDS Task Force crass challenges (as some do) to 
infected individuals, and that earlier shoot himself up publicly with a live 
techniques were inadequate for virus. He and his fellow notables do 
demonstration. In fact, it is a won- Du ........ Is Wron& no harm in prodding their peer bi-
der that the immune system can deal But QuestIon tile Facts ologists and epidemiologists to keep 
with this high virus load for so long questioning their terms and models. 
(often over 10 years)-notthatthe Editor: Duesberg"s other agenda is 
virus eventually causes AIDS. Most Hats off to Francisco DeVries where he inevitably goes wrong. He 
importantly, the spread of HIV in- for his high-energy piece on the is drawing audiences, largely gay, 
fection continues, and prevention is foUy of Peter Duesberg's grand- for whom AIDS looms large, and 
the only available method for halt- standing ("Bad Medicine," May preying on hopes and credulity (in
ing the spread at tlUs time. .30). However, the article needs separable things) with poorly linked 

Ladd, as well as Duesberg and some tuning. implications which weaken the 

theory. "Just relax, there is a grand 
conspiracy out there between 
coldblooded prima donnas from the 
medical establishment, who have 
too much ego invested in the theory, 
and a stake in keeping their grant 
money flowing, and drug manufac
turers, who will peddle any poison 
with similarly ugly motives." 

Not everyone is in it out of pure 
altruism, but lots of listeners are get
ting the impression that nothing at all 
is known, and so even basic protec
tion guidelines are worthless, even 
part of the conpiracy. The gay press 
is brimming with this stuff, often 
printing it, ironically, with safe-sex 
pointers. Duesberg irresponsibly fu
els this madness with his destructive 
dismissal of the work of many smart 
and thoughtful people. 

The HIV/AIDS model may not 
be biologically complete. However, 
biomedicine can' t boast of many 
models which are free of anomalies. 
Almost all scientists now consider 
the HIV/AIDS model to be proven 
beyond any doubt, so it is a reason
able frame for personal 
policymaking. That frame - and 
the images in it - is a vital part of 
how we think about disease trans
mission and how we act upon it. 
Duesberg's attacks on the model are 
thus far more harmful than the irri
tation he causes his peers by being 
a maverick. 

Whether or not street drugs, 
AZT or loose living speeds up the 
disease, the presence of another vi
rus with a correlated prevalence is 
a key cofactor, or the genetic im
mune profile of the host is a part of 
the story - these are secondary 
points for most of us who just want 

a basis for sane behavior. 
Ian Abramson,Awx:late Profes

sor of Mathematics and Dlrectoror 
Biostatistics, IDV Neurobehavioral 
Resean:h Center, UCSD. 

New ID Num ...... Are 
Just Mora Red Tape 

Editor: 
A few weeks ago, I read that ID 

numbers at UCSD were being 
changed next year to some random 
number instead of the current So
cial Security number. I believe this 
would be a serious disservice to our 
new students. 

I have been in and out of the UC 
system since 1985 with a degree 
from UC Santa Barbara (UCSB) 
and another from UC Irvine (UCI). 
When I started college, there were 
two ID numbers - an alpha num
ber with 10 digits and a permanent 
number with six digits. Who knows 
how many tests I would have aced 
had that brain space been available 
for formulas and famous quotes. 

At UCI, the situation was a little 
better. Only a random eight-digit 
number was used. Still, by the time 
I had pulled my ID card out of my 
wallet enough times to memorize it, 
I had graduated. 

When I came to UCSD, I was 
amazed to see a number I already 
knew on my ID card - my own so
cial security number! There was one 
thing left in the UC system which 
the administration hadn't fouled up 
- a last bastion of practicality in 
the ridiculous red tape we call the 
UC. 

DeD KroDcwltter 

~----------------------------I ~-.~~----~~--~~~ 

MCAT Scholarship 
Opportunities I 

The ' Princeton 
Review, through 

thl OHice Of 
Learning 

RIsourcas, is 
oUaring a li.tld 

numbar 01 
scholarships to 

DCID students 
lor the upcoming 

MeAT coursI. 
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SClIIIIdnI1II5J4-4I'JO. Por "MlMCAT _. CGIl",. 

The PrinceIon Review is the 
nation's fasleSt growing 
preparation program. And 
for good reason. 

Our MCAT classes never 
exceed 12 students per 
insIructor, so you are 
guaranteed plenty of 
personal attention. Further, 
we group each class by 
shared test-liking strengths 
and weaknesses, so the class 
will move at a pace right for 
you. If you don't 
understand a concept, our 
teachers will work with you 
until you do. Four full
length exams, computer 
analysis of your scores, the 
Caduceus Software Project, 
and our Sciece Manual will 
get you ready for August 19. 

And now we'd like 10 say 
thanks-for the August 
MeAT exam, we are 
offering a limited number of 
half-priced scholarships. For 
more information about 
these scholarships, contact 
Saundra Kirk at the OLR. 

Call us if you want your 
score to soar. 
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CENTER: 
Continued from page 4 

No one is excluded No one eth-
nic heritage is seen as the norm, in 
which case other cu Itu res appear 
inferior. Opponents moan abo ut 
"balkanization ," "ghcttoization" 
and "voluntary segregation." But 
the "cross" in "cross-cultural" sig-
ni fi es the desire for dialogue and 
interaction. All groups intermingle 
and learn from one another. Each 
maintains its own identity; no one 
group gets melted in a pot. A "multi-
ethnic university" means that there 
is continual contact and growth in a 
process Latin American thinkers 
have called " transculturation" -
that is, the mutual transformation of 

CONFLICT: 
Continued from pace 4 
grafitti incident at the Chi Cafe last 
year as irrefutable proof that the 
sentiments of the vandal were rep-
resentative of the racism of the en-
ti re school. 

In A Nation of Victims, Charles 
Sy kes wrote that our national pas-
time of blame-evasion has ripened 
on the ivy vines of the modern po-
litically-corrcct COllegiate campus. 
Sykes noted a shift in emphasis of 
the burden of proof - no longer 
does a case need to be established 
by demonstrating the existence of 
racism. Rather, an accusation of rac-

COSTA 
VERDE 

both parties engaged in cultura l ex-
change. What fi nally emerges is a 
richer, more complex community. 

It is ironic that the Cross-Cultural 
Center was founded during one of 
the most reactionary periods in 
California's history. The recent pas-
sage of Proposition 187 and the so-
called California Civil Rights Inilia-
tive (CCRI) arc sy mptoms of the 
electorate 's economic fears and mis-
understanding of how best to real-
ize our future. The authors of the 
CCRI, for example, base their pro-
gram on two equally mistaken prin-
ciples: First, the battles fought in the 
1960s have been "won," so minori-
ties should shut up; and, second, the 
problem of underrepresentation is 
not the fault of the system. Every 

ism establishes it as fact. The bur-
den of proof rests on the shoulders 
of the alleged racists to prove oth-
erwise. This situation allows the or-
ganizers of the CCC to freely call 
one of the most minority-friendly 
campuses in the nation a racist and 
"hostile" environment without 
proof or challenge. It also allows 
them the opportunity to bamboozle 
the administration into coughing up 
over $1.2 million in construction ex-
penses and $125,000 per year in 
operating costs to build a lasting 
monument to the egos of those who 
organized the temple of ethnic nar-
cissism we call the Cross-Cultural 
Center. 

OPEN 7 DAYS • ALL SOFT CLOTH WASH 
SHELL GASOLINE & DIESEL AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 
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availabl~ study contradicts these two 
assertions. Despite modest advances 
made at the height of the civ il rights 
movement, institutional sexism and 
racism are still pervasive. Women 
continue to earn substantially less 
than men, and, while the number of 
people of color graduating from col-
lege in absol ute numbers is up, their 
percentages among all graduates are 
shrinking. 

Affirmative-action opponents 
misleadingly quote the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.'s "content of 
their character" speech. They would 
rather forget that near the end of his 
life, King specifically addressed the 
problem of institutional bias. The 
goal of the civil rights movement, 
be said, was "exposing the evils that 

What if we were truly interested 
in helping disadvantaged students 
(regardless of color)? More to the 
point - what else could that $1.2 
million buy? 

I called iny broker at Merrill 
Lynch and found that here are ex-
cellent low-risk diversified mutual 
funds which could yield (five and 
10 year) averages in excess of 10.25 
perccnt. Even using a more reason-
able yield, $1.2 million invested at 
9.5 percent renders an annual in-
come of$114,000 - without touch-
ing the principal. These numbers 
mean 114 students per year can be 
granted $1000 for tuition yearly. 
With a $125,000 principal, (at the 

... -~----., 
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are rooted deeply in the whole struc- population in California was Cau-
ture of our society. It reveals !iys- casiano During the last half of the 
temic rather than superficial flaws 1980s, this trend was almost com-
and suggests that radical reconstruc- rletely reversed. Today, 50 percent 
tion of soclcty itself is the real issue of the newcomers to our state iden-
to be faced ." In its own modest way, tify themselves as Latino, and 30 
the Cross-Cultural Center seeks to percent as Asian. To all those who 
address systemic injustices on th is are not afraid and are able to see 
campus to produce a healthier edu- great promise in these changes, we 
cational environment for all. invi te you to support and use the 

Those who presently choose to Cross-Cultural Center. Together we 
undercut the center are iII-.advised. wi II create a richer, more democratic 
In less than a generation, the inexo- campus community than we have 
rable movement of history will rei- had in the past. 
egate their ideas to the garbage bin. Dr. Geo,ge Mariscal is chiJir of the 
Because of demographic changes in ChIlncello, s Stee,ing Commillee fo, 
our state, California will soon be- the Cross-Cultural Celller, chili, of the 
come the most ethnically diverse UCSD Chicano/Latino Faculty Asso-
region of the country. In the 19505, ciation, and a member of the UCSD 
over 60 percent of the immigrant Chicano/Latino ConeiJio. 

same 9.5 percent), we could in- a society where people are judged 
crease the number of scholarships "not by the color of their skin, but 
to disadvantaged students by 11 by the content of their character" is 
every year, in perpetuity. Had still just a dream. Until we are will -
UCSD chosen wisely, we could lng to shed the labels of skin color 
have offered hundreds of low-in- I' to create opportunity indifferent to 
come students a genuine hand up race, we wi II never realize the soci-
the ladder of success - but our ety envisioned by King - each per-
foolish choices allowed them son judged by his individual mer-
nothing but a patronizing pat on its, with no regard to skin color or 
the head. For this, we owe them parentage, meeting on that common 
our deepest apologies. ground for which the United States, 

The construction of the CCC in spite of her flaws and some dis-
adds yet another name to the litany gusting glitches in her history, has 
of ethnic war-fronts on this campus, come to sJand. 
another reminder that, as this cen- How about it? 
tury comes to a close, the Rev. Dr. A non-racist society. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. 's dream of Please? 

Porter.'s Pub 
is open for the summer 
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.'~. 
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ACADEMIC SERVICES 
OngoIng 

• OASIS Lang.,... Prognlm provides 
fres tutoring IIIlsWnce 10 ltudem. whole 
native IanguIige is not EngIsh and to thole 
doing WOI1I In Spamh, FrlnCh and Rut
sian. A diagnostic test on written Englilh 
i. available on reque.t . Man-Thurs 
9:00a.m.·4:30p.m. and Fri 9:00a.m.-
3:00p.m. Call 534-2284 for more informa
tion or drop by our office at Student Center 
Building A. Room '214. 
• ProfeslionaliGradUllte School AdvII
Ing Daily appointments available for is
sues related 10 admission 10 professional 
or graduate school. Call 534-4939. Car_ 
Services. 
• 9:00I.m.-4 :00p.m. - Prognlm. Abroad 
Office - Dally .ppolntmenta are avail
able with Programs Abroad Advisors 10 help 
answer any questions about study or work 
abroad. Call today - 534-1123. 
o 10:00I.m.-4:00p.m. - Let OASIS Study 
MaRIIgement Center help you this quar· 
ter with time management, note-taking and 
editing, textbook analysis, memory, flexiblel 
speed reading, vocabulary development 
and GRE Preparation Workshops. Stop by 
York Hall 401 0 or call 534· 7344 to Ht up a 
personal appointment. Also, stay on the 
IookoU1 for those valuable OASIS Study 
Ski"s Workshops. 
o 9:00I.m.-4:3Op.m. - The OASIS Wrtt
Ing Center is a fres service for UCSO stu
dentl. We offer individUIII writing confer· 
ences for any type of writing proj ect -
papers, personal statements and creative 
writing. Call 534-2284 for an appointment 
or drop by our office in the old student cen
ter, building A. rm 214. 

HEALTH AND 
FITNESS 

Ongoing 
• Come and check 014 your physical filMal 
SIgn up for FlTSTOP lor a personal, free 
phyIical fiIMa ...... ment. Sign-ups are 
dcNm ... irs In the SIuder!I Health Center. 
• FREE SEXuII ....... 1ntormItIon at Stu
dent HNIth. t...n about bktII conlfOi and 
STDs from Student Health Advoca ... on 
the 2nd floor. Call 534-2419 lor informa
tion. 
• Ha". you Indulged In _ too many 
junII..food blngea? KMp tabI on your cho
Iesterolleve! by coming to Student Heallh. 
Call 534-2419 for 1ChecIuIt. 
• FREE Condom.1 00 you kno)IW about 
HIV? If you have a group of 10 or more 
you can requeIt en HtV ,..., Educator Pro
gram. We'll tailor a progrsm 10 mHI your 
group'. needs. 
o want to I .. m more about .. xuaI health 
isauas? AIIend a W~'.SuUIII HMIItI 
InlOf'IMtIon SeuIon: If. FREE. Corne to 
the MCOnd floor of Student Health SeIviceI 
Mondays 2:00p.m., Tue, and Thura 
10:00a.m. and 1:00p.m., Wed 11:ooa.m. 
and 1 :oop.m. 
• Looking 10 improve your health? Come 
to the MCOnd floor of Student Health Ser· 
vicesl FREE NutrttIonIl Health Auna
mem.. Cholellerolacrasningl only SS. 
• A special irwitation to students Imer_ed 
In developing UCSO'. own IItneN .nd 
h .. lth m.gulne. Enthusiastic .taff 
needed now1 QuastionS/1deaa pleaH caR 
Kristina .. 678'()124. (weekty) 
o 10:00a.m.·ll:00a.m., 1:00p.m.-2:00p.m. 
(Mon),10:QO-l1 :00a.m. (Wed), 11 :00a.m.-
12:00p.m. (Fri) - ChoiNtaroI ScrHnlng 
Tnt at Student Health Services tor $5. 
Nutrition Analysis and Counllling at Stu· 
dent Health Servtces. FREEl 
• FHllng Stren? Not elltl"ll well? Stu
dent Health Advocates offer outreaches on 
Nutritionl Str_ management right to your 
doorstep. PI.se call 534-2419 for more 
info. 
01 :00p.m. (Mon, Wed, Fri) - Get In ehape 
with F1TWALK. Mast .. the Sun God u 
long as weather permits. Sponsored by 
Student Health Advocates. Any Questions, 
call Mahdu @ 534·2419. Sas you therel 
o 1:00p.m.-3:00p.m. (Thurs, Fri) - Fras 
Nutrition ...... ment .nd counasllng, 
and Cholesterol screening at Student 
Health Services. 

CLUBS AND 
MEETINGS 

Ongoing 
o The Ch' Cat, Collective Is IooIdng for 
members. 00 you like to cook? 00 you 
want to learn how'? Drop by the C~ ~ 
during businell hours: Mon·Fri 11 :OOI.m.-
2:00p.m., Wed 4:00p.m.o6:oop.m. 
• The Women'l Reaource Center We 
encourage new (and old) IIudenta to come 
in and become familiar with our many ..,
yices and dilcunion groupe. We are 10· 
cated In the Student Center, right next to 
A.S. Lecture Notes. Drop by and sey Hil 
• "The Cancer Aw ....... Among the 
Pacific Allen Community" progrsm only 
tak .. 3 hralmonth. Keep your community 
Informed Ibout c:ancer and IIata pertain
ing to AIiana In San Diego County. Call Dr. 
Georgie Sadler for more info • 534·7611 . 
o PAHC MenIorIIIlp memIIert: PlNHIIII 
oU1 • contrect If you haven' yet. You .,. 
obligated to YiIIt your phyIIcian • leall 

twice this quarter. We have a few open
ings. For more info, call one of the direc
tors or leave a note. the PAHC office. 

MondoIy, June 5 
03:00p.m. - LublIn Gay BI .. XUII ".. 
IOCIation - MHlings every Monday .t 
7:00p.m. @ Women's Rasourca Center. 
Coma oU1 & gel involvedl Call 534-GAYS 
(4297) (weekly) 
• 7:00p.m. - C- loin the CIn:1e K, 
UCSO'. outaIIndIng club 01 tile year. We 
are a club dfIYoted 10 service. leadership 
and friends. Mon 7:00p.m. @ Price Center 
Gallery B. 

TUMdIy. June 6 
'11 :3Oa.m.·1 :3Op.m. - v.g...tan Lunch 
Feat IpOIWCInId by the Vedic ClAlral S0-
ciety, (the Hare Krishnaa). ~oy an "-you
can-eat gourmet vegetarian feast 81 well 
U videol showing the Vedic CUitil'l and 
philolOphy of India. S2 suggested dona
tion. Galery B In the Pra Center. (li'liiii)1 
• 8:00p.m. - WIIcIerneM Out!. Join WII
derne •• enthual.,ta tor hiking , rock 
climbing, back peclcing and morel Mast 
every Tuee on 2nd floor @ Old Student Ctr, 
.t picnic bencheI.bove KSOT. (M8IcIy) 
• 8:3Op.m.o8:00p.m. - Speech at the 
bNc:h. Pacific IIeach TOietn...,. at 
Santa Clars REC Canter, 1008 Santa Clara 
Place, in Million Beach. ConIact Trish at 
459-1472. (wHIdy) 
07:30p.m. - Campua CruMde for ChMt 
is a group of students imereated In devel
oping their relationahipe with God through 
prayer, the Bible and fellowahip with other 
Christians. We meet each Tuas night at 
7:30p.m . .. the Price Center Conf. room. 
We welcome all . Come check us out. 
(weekly) 

Wednesday. June 7 
o 7:oop. m. Le.t Indicator (AIternatI". 
Media Publication) Meeting. Looking for 
writers. photographers.l.yoU1 artists. what
ever you wish to contribU1e. Be a part of 
Alternative Media. (weekly) 

Thursday, June 8 
o 4:00p.m.-5:00p.m. - TAES- Trsnller
Re fntI y.student CommIttH IM8IIng @ 
ThlM'good Marshall College Administrstion 
building - Provost's Conference room. 
Come make a difference for yourself and 
other MUle transfer or re-entry students 
on campus. (weekly) 
o 6:llOp.m. - C- help organize .nd 
expend tile College Detnoc:ms. Rm 202 
Old Student Center. Consclouan_ on 
Campus. (weekly) 
07:00p.m. - Golden KIy ~ HoMr 
Society. All members welcome, meet at 
P.C. Library Lounge. Get invOIvedl (WMkIy) 
07:15p.m. - Heyl Come join us lor 
Interverelty Chrllltllln Fellow8hlp', end 
of the ye.r blow oU1. Food, fellowship, 
slide show, and morel 

SundBy. June 11 
• 7:00p.m. - Food CcM)p "'"""III Ire 
Sun lit 7:00p.m. and open to the public. 
Location changes weekly 10 stop by or caH 
548-8339 for Info. (weakly) 

CAREER SERVICES 
Ongoing 

o If you're graduating thl. quarter end 
lob-lIHklng we'l match you with a pro
fessional in your field of interest who will 
get you atarted networking in the local job 
merkel. SIgn up with the reference room 
desk. 
o 8:00I.m.-4:00p.m. - SlGI + - Computer
beNd progrem of career IntormItIon 
designed to help you clarify your 1kiItI. val· 
uel and Intereata. For more Information, 
come to Car_ Services Center. Admis
sion " 0.00. 
o 1:3Op.m.-4:OOp.m. - OROP~N ADVIS-
INQ - For help with car_ pia, job hunt
ing, r6tuIM preperetlon end reialed ... 
No appointment nasded, jull walk in. 

, 
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o ProfualonellGreduate School AcMe-
1"11 - Daily appointment available tor is
lue, related to profession.l/graduate 
IChooI admission. Call 534-4939. 
o llentof - If you're graduating this quar
ter and job-INking we'll match you with a 
professional in your field of interest who 
will get you started networking in the local 
job market Sign up with the reference room 
desk. 

Tuesday. June 8 
• 3:00p.m. - Gnlduate Schooilnto s... 
lion - The nature of graduata education 
and how to apply for Ph.D. and IICademic 
master's progrsma. 

w.dIlNdIty, Ju". 7 
• 1:00p.m. Job Se1td1101 - ~ of all 
job vacancies are unadvertised. ThIs work· 
shop will teach you the most affective _y 
10 lind them. 

REUGIOUS SERVICES 
OngoIng 

• CethoIlc Community ..... : At the Uni
versity Lutheran Church, masses on Sun 
at 8:15 a.m., 5:00p.m., 7:00p.m . • nd 9:00 
p.m.; Tun & Thurs at 5:00p.m.; Wed at 
9:30p.m.; Thurs night. student - S2 din
ner at 8:00p.m. All at UnlY Lutheran 
Church, W Shor .. end N. Torrey Pines. 
Welcome. (weakly) 

Monday. June 5 
o 5:OOp.m.o6:3Op.m. - Muellm Student 
AaIOCIatIon mHII weekly to diacuII per
tinent isaues. W. we!alma aU to stop by to 
learn more about Islam. Meetings .re in
side. 2nd floor P. C. (weekly) 
07:00p.m. - Allen AmerIcan ChrIatIan 
Fellowhip Invites you \0 join ua • the P. C. 
Cove for a time of worship. fellowship and 
the study of God's word. Inl be loti of funl 
come ioin us! (weakly) 

Tuesday. June 6 
• 6:00p.m. - Rabbi Jeff'. cIau contin
ues every Tues on Interesting educational 
topics. Call Chal Point at 534-6244 for 10· 
cation & Iopic. (M8IcIy) 
07:30p.m. - CMIpua Cruude lor Cllrillt 
is • group of atudentI Interested In devel
oping their ralatlonahlpe with God ~h 
prayer, the Bible, and fellofthip wIIh other 
Christians. We meet each Tues night at 
7:30p.m. at the Price Center Conf. room. 
We Welcome all . Come check us out. 
(wHkIy) 

Wedn8ldBy, June 7 
06:00p.m. - tfome.cooked IUpper foI' 
UCSD IItudenta Ind young edulta. Great 
food, good fellowIhip. location: University 
Lutheran Church - 9595 W Shores Drive 
(aeroll the streit from Revelle College). 
07:00p.m. - One hour 0/ Bible clau for 
.tudentl .nd young adultl. Location: 
University Lutheran Church - 9595 La 
Jolla Shores Drive (across the street from 
Revelle College) 
• 7:00p.m. - Apoatoilc Fellowship II In
tlnlatecl In giving you a Blbll Study. 
Come to our weekly meetings .. WLH 2209 
or call for a Bible Study at your conve
nience. Coma and hear the Word of Godl 
Contact Ruben Annedondo II (819)695-
8540 for more Information. (WMIdy) 

T1NncMy, June 6 
07:15p.m. - Heyl Come join U8 for 
InterV.reIty ChrIatIan Fellowship's end 
of the year ~ Food, fellowship, slide 
ahow and morel @ WLH 2005. 

SERVICES/ 
WORKSHOPS 

Ongo/ng 
• Women', ..., c-.Ion (lrllned by 
PIych. SIMcII) Need • COl Io1dai IIiIIIriendIy 
_ to 1iItIn? WIIII-In hOUrI or cal for ep-
poinlment. Women', ReIOIR8 Center. 

o The P_ CouneeIonI'or tile AED Pro
gram are looking for participants In a 5-
WHk worIIahop concerning lIIf-astasm, 
food & body·lmage 1_. For more Info 
call Bev @ 534-3755. 

Monday. June 5 
·10:00a.m.·12:00p.m. - 00 you havI.ny 
concern. .bout your or .nother 
pereon" .1cohoI or eubetanee 11M? If 
10, there I. someone available for you. My 
name Is Scott. end I am available WHkIy 
at the Thurgood Marahall Dean's office. 
(weekly) 
• 3:00p.m.-4:00p.m. - Single P.nlntI 
Support Group: Women', Resource Cen
ter. Leaders: Danielle Lingle .nd Aymi 
Schatz. Cell 534-5881 for Info. (weekly) 
• 3:00p.m.-4:3Op.m. - Adult Children of 
AIcohoIk:a Paycho-Educ:lltlonel Support 
Group: Mountain Vi_ Lounge. Led by 
peer counlllor • . Call 534·3035 lor info. 
(weekly' 

Tundey. June 8 
• 1 :OOp. m.-2:3Op.m. - GredUllte lien'. 
end Women'l Group: 1003 GH. Leeders: 
Equilia Luke, 534·0246, and Howard 
Rubin. Call for lign-up. (WHkIy) 
o 3:oop.m.-4:3Op.m. - Undergnlduate 
Growth Group: Revelle Provoll Building. 
Leedera: EqulIIa Luke. 534-0248, and John 
Wu, 534-1579. Call tor lign-up. (WHIdy) 

WednasdIIy, June 7 
o8:3Oa.m.-l0:00a.m. -lienand Women 
MoIutecl •• Children: 1003 GH. lead
ers: Miriam Losupovid. 534'()255. and Fred 
Vanl1ooM. Call for sign-up. (WHkIy) 
o 12:00p.m.-2:00p.m. - Alcohol.nd .. 
lllnee abu .. peer counMior Iy.llable. 
Michele HSS 2056. (weekly) 
05:00p.m. -7:00p.m. - New Officer Tnlln
Ing WorkIhop, designed for newly elected 
officers for the '!I5-'961Choo1 year, officers 
wit develop a comprehensive approach to 
leadership through simulated exercises, 
interaction and discussion. P.C. Cove. Reg· 
Ister .. the SOLO office, lid, Price Center 
rm. 3.327. (weekly) 
06:30p.m. - Common Qround: Come 
to an open diaeussion of .. xuality be
tween heterosexuals, bieexuals, gays and 
lesbians. Women's Resource Center. 
(weekly) 
o 6:3Op.m.·8:00p.m. - G.y I 81 .. xual 
Men'. Support Group led by Matt. Join 
us for a aafe and supportiYe environment. 
Student Center B. south conference room. 
Call 534-3456 for more Info. (WHkIy) 
• 7:00p.m. - 'ToSpMkUporNot-T'Mt 
II tile Dllemm.l" Reina Juarez, Counlll
Ing Psychologist. Embrace your 
aseertivenessl This workshop will fine-tune 
your .kliis with fresh perspectives. 
AssIrtIveness is an inseparable compan
ion on the road to affective communication. 
P.C. Gallery B. (weekly) 
• 7:00p.m. - "Interviewing Skill I, • 
Bobble Gray, Job Search Coordln.tor. 
Learn how to maximize your student lead
ership aklIll In • job interview. Sell your
self and land the job of your dr.mel P.C. 
GIIIery B. (MekIy) 

Thur'sday, June 8 
o 1 :OOp.m.-3:00p.m. - F_ to F_ -
Alcohol & aubltance abuII peer couneeI
Ing. A life place to talk. MichaeI- ARGO 
HIli rm 108 (next to plano rm). (wMkIy) 
• 3:00p.m. - Adult Chllchn 01 Alcohol
lei Group, Meeta in the Women', Re
source Center. (weekly) 
o 3:00p.m." :3Op.m. - QrIIf Qroup: Led 
by John Wu, 534-1579, and Nancy WIhIIg. 
cau lor sign-up. Revelle Provost', Bldg. 
(wwkIy) 
• 6:3Op.m.o8:oop.m. - 0nId .... lIlY I 
bI .. _1 men'l support group: A safl 
and confidential environment to met other 
lilY & bi .. 1IUaI men and IhcuII concern. 
Ibout .. xuallty. Led by Matt In Student 
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Center B. Lower level conference room. 
(WHkIy) 

Foo.y, June 9 
o 10:00a.m.-12:00p.m. - Need to talk? 
Ken, a trained peer couneelor, wil be at 
the Roo_lit College Provoll'. OffIce to 
address your concerns aboU1 alcohol & 
substance abuse. (weakly) 
• 11 :00a.m.-12:00p.m. - Gener,1 
Women'l Support Group: Women's Re· 
source Center. Danielle Lingle and peer 
counlelors. Cal 534-5981 for info. (WHkIy) 
• 11 :00I.m.·12:00p.m. - LHbIan, pya 
llllaexu-'aI HIve quaIIionI? WInt ~ 
one to talk to? Need a IUpportiYe _iron· 
ment? Drop by the Women', Resource 
Center to talk w/Ann Lynl Call 534-3456 
for more info or an eppt. (wHIdy) 
• 12:00p.m.-1:3Op.m. -Allan -AmIrICIin 
Community Forum: Mountain View 
Lounge. Led by Jeanne Manue, 534-
3035, and John Wu, 534-1579. Drop-ln. 
(weekly) 
o 2:00p.m.-4:00p.m. - Alcohol and Sub
.tance Abu.e Group: Moumain View 
Lounge. Leader.: Dan Munoz. 534'()251 , 
and Danlelle Lingle. Drop·ln. (weekty) 
o 4:15p.m.-6:oop.m. - Cempua Bleck 
Forum: Mountain View Lounge. Leaders: 
Phil RapIulei and Fred Vanl1ooM. Drop-in. 
(weekly) 

EVENTS AND 
RECREATION 

Wednesday, June 7 
• 7:00p.m. Adventu, .. ln WIndow-lick
Ing, undermining the ritual • . Performance 
and book presentation by UCSD', Experi
mental Writing Class. Frea admission to all. 
The performance will be held In the Visual 
Arts Performance Spaca '306. (weakly) 
• 7:00p.m. -It'. time for the "Queen to 
come forwerd." Aevelle College wfll be 
h.vlng Ita .nnu.1 Wlltlirmelon Q_ 
P.geant .t Why Not Here (Alvelle'l 
Cate). Applications are .. lit Deans' OIIices 
and EDNA. Winner gats to "Drop the Melon
at the W.termelon Drop on Fri Ju". 9. 

Thursday, June 8 
• Rlch.rd C. Atklneon, Ch.ncellor of the 
Unlverally of Cellfornl., Sen Diego, will 
be preasnted the flrat Ooroth ... D.vId 
Garfield Awerd by the San Diego Chap
ter of the American Jewish Cornmittea at 
the U.S. Grant Hotel. 
• 7:00p.m. - "IIIcIrtouI" fllm/Yldeo/lnl
m.llon .cresnlng 0' student work. 
FREE. Lots of food (we know what you 
like). CSB 001. Bring your friends. 
07:30p.m. - Thillummer, Tom Hanks .... 
to the moon in Universal Studio" release, 
o Apollo 13.' Flight controIl"IIlnHr Elliot 
E.trlne 'pub on how It reilly hap
penedllt the Aeuben H. Fleet SpIce Ctr., 
Balboa Plrk. FREE. Sponsored by San 
Diego L5, a chapter of the National Space 
Society. 

OTHER 
Ongoing 

o "The Wesldy Calend.r" is always look
Ing for illustrations and photos from the 
UCSD populltion. If you are a photo afi
cionado or • drawing freak who captures 
the eS1111C8 of the 11II1II, bring your work 
to the Guer~ office, upatalrs In Student 
Center A. You will be cornpenaatId for your 
contribU1lon trith the admlr.tIon of your 
frtend8. (weekly) 

Summer Event: 
Surlday. AuQuat 27 

• 3:00p.m. - "Lavender Ubltty DIy" lit 
8Iack'.IIeech. Look lor 1\aga. Do-/t-your
HIt ceIebrItIon. PIIue bring mulleal In· 
1trurnentI. FREE. ". welcome. 
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An Exciting Series 
Of Lectures, Readings 

And Performances 
Hosted By The 

UCSD Bookstore 
6:00 PM-7:00 PM 

UCSD Bookstore * Wednesday Night Live Guests 

Harry Polkinhom and Servio Marin perform "Sound Poetry" 

Muc Alan Schuckit, M.D., UCSD Professor of Psychiatry 
presents the lecture "Alcohol and Drugs: Do I1heIshe really 
have a problem?" and will discuss his most recent book: 
EducatjD& YOUrself Aboyt Alcohol And Dru&s; A People's Prjmer 

Jerry Allen Potter lectures on "Suppressed Evidence and Habeas 
Corpus" and signs his book Fatal Jystjce; Rejnvesti&alin& the 
MacDonald Myrders 

Grant Nebel , UCSD Graduate Student in History and Science 
Studies will present a lecture titled "We Are All His Students: 
Richard Feynman and American Physics" 

Judith and Neil Morgan are special guests at an event celebrating 
the life and work of Ted Geisel. The authors will discuss and sign 
their newly released book: Dr, Seyss & Mr, Geisel 

Douglas Coupland, author of Generation X, will discuss his recent 
book Microserfs and show an original short film 

Paul Churchland, Ph.D., UCSD Professor of Philosophy will 
discuss and sign his recent book Eo&ine of Reason, The Seat Qf 
The Soyl ; A Philosophical Essay of the Brain 

~ The UCSD Bookstore's * 
~ Wednesday Night Live Series 

will resume in the Fall 

, 
I. PIle. CIIITII IJIUIY ....... , located on the second 

floor, will be open from M.II ••• ' '0 6111 duri n9 

finals week for all UCSD students (SUI'IY 'II II," 

'IIOU'. 'IIDIY TIl 16T1). 

• J.:~----

Enjoy! Univertlity Centertl A'Jvi.!ury Board 

.. 
e b( 

Surprise your olks. 
When you stay awake in class, you tend to learn more. (Unless you have an uncanny talent 

of learning through osmosis.) So don't let 'atigue get in the way of your A, Revive with Vivarin-. 
One tablet has the same amount of caffeine as about two cups of coffee. ' -'--'-'-- -" ~r{:-I 
A d ol ° f H hO ° Obi Of I f °t tlWj h n It s Just as sa e. ey, anyt Ing IS pOUI e, I you re up or I • ~\!.f>;<""-"~ '"' \ 

\ __ ._ . .J 

L .. _.--·--·- ·'-·-

Revive with Vivarin~ 
cw. __ _ 

0111115 ~c __ _ 

Use (Xty as directed. 
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EYE GLASS EXAM $35 
EXTRA THIN 
EYEGLASS 

Includes eye mm. 
fitting. follow up care. 
care kit. near sighted 
Rx only. other major 
brands In stock 

SEMI DISPOSABLES $169 ,,. ....... -
DISPOSABLES ti69 
EXTENDED WEAR 109 
DAlLY WEAR 9 
DISPOSABLE REPLACEMENTS $87 -

DR. NICK SELBY, 00 

eyeweor 

@ VISIONCARE 
5 7 8 • 6 7 9 6 ~~~!1r:.~~~~., 

• . The UCSD 0uanIian 

WILSON: 
Regents can reject 
governor's request 
CentInued froIn .... 1-
should tum our bacb on those Cali
fornians who cannot compete," be 
wrote. "However, in our efforts to 
promote equal opportunity, we 
should not perpetuate a system that 
confers special preferences upon 
individuals based on their member
ship in a particular group .... " Leach 
added. 

In his letter, Leach also called 
upon the board to unite Californians 
by restoring "fairness and merit" to 
the UC system. 

Although Leach made no prom
ises to end the programs in his June 
I reply to Wilson, outgoing UC 
President Jack Peltason wrote in a 
cover letter accompanying the reply 
that Wilson's request gave added 
impetus to the regents' ongoing dis
cussion and review of affirmative
action programs in the university. 

"I've made clear my personal 
view that the university, as a pub
lic institution, has a special obli-

,alion to serve Californians of 
every race, gender and back
ground, and that our equal-oppor
tunity, affirmative-action and di

Monday, June 5,1995 

iDa. • IIid Pursley ..... Because the 
UC and CSU receive billions of 
dollars in federal funding [for such 
programs]. " 

versity pro
grams belp us 
meet tbis obli
gation in ways 
that are both fair 
and grounded in 
our commit
ment to excel
lence," wrote 
Peltason. 

MI'v ...... cI ••• ' 
personal view that 
the •• Iv....." ... 
public Institution, 
.......... lobIl .. 
tlon to MI'Y. C811for. 

-If they do 
follow 
[Wilson's re
quest], it just 
means tbat 
they're making 
a political 
choice to follow 
the governor," 
he added. 

Peltason 
added tbat the 
board would 
have to decide 
on any changes 
to current uni-

...... of .V8I'J race, 
,er.cl ....... back· 

Wilson's 
Press Secretary 
Sean Walsh ad
mitted that Wi I-... oulld •••• " 

versity policy. 
The board, however, might not 

have such actions in store. Accord
ing to Pursley, section nine of 
Wilson's executive order gives the 
regents added incentive to continue 
theircurrent affirmative-action pro
grams, as it prohibits taking any 
action which would cause the uni
versity to lose federal funding. 

"It's really political grandstand-

- J.,k PeIWon son does not have 
UC President any power to di-

rectly order the 
regents to end affirmative action. Still, 
he did reiterate Wilson's influence 
over the regents. "He can force them 
to take up the issue," he said. 

UC Office of the President 
Spokesman Terry Colvin, however, 
noted that Wilson's influence is lim
ited in scope. "I'm sure it sends a 
message," he said. "[But] it's an 
advisory message at most." 

Get onUne with the GUlnIIM ... or we'U lie the monkey on you. http://www.ucsd.edu/guardian 

Los Angeles Police Department 
POLICE OFFICER STARTING SALARY 535.000 - 547.800 

A ttend the LAPD Career Seminar in San Diego 
SATURDAY, JUNE 10,1995 - TOWN & COUNTRY HOTEL 

500 HOTEL CIRCLE NOIm1, SAN DIEGO, SHEFFIELD ROOII 

PANEL PRESENTATIONS Aailo:WRlrrEN TEST* 
OFFERED THREE T,M&OtSATURDAY 

POlICE OmcER WR!TTEN TEST 
• 8:00 A.M. • 11:00 A.M. • 1:30 P.M. 

flAHEL PRESENTATIONS BY LAPP OFFIcERS 
• 9:30 A.M. • 11 :00 A.M. • 12:30 P.M. 

1UIeDA~: It., 1_ WIUTTIJI TOT" 
AT_A.lL-.Y 

'POIice 0IIicef W!tIen test takes approximalety 2 tl2 hours to ~. 

M,NIMUM REQUIREMENTS: 
20 112 Years Old 

U.S ... SdlooI OipIom&IGED 
No Fetony Convictions 

U.S. Citiz~ 01 Have Applied lor Citizenship 

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL (213) 847-LAPD OR (800) 252-7790 AA/EEO 

y 

ad I get contacts at Visioncare (p. 10). I wash my car 
at Costa Verde Car Wash (p. 7). I love the 

man -a the food at Amy's Cafe (po 14). 50 why I am I sitting alone in the Pub? (p. 7) 

Do All MeAT Review 
Programs Operate With A 

Full Octet? 

We Doubt It. 

Does 
The Berkeley Review? 

You Bet Your 
Electrons We Do! 

Course Layout 

40 Complete t!t Distinct 2 Hour Lectures 
That Span 8 1 h Weeks Over The Summer 

Approximately 300 Office Hours Spread 
Out Over The Summer Administration 

2500 ~ages Of Review Notes That Include 
A Minimum of 500 MCAT-5tyle Passages 

5 Sectional Exams, Each cOntaining Verbal 
Reasoning, Physical, t!t Biological Sciences 

" Full-Length Simulated MCAT Exams, Two 
Of Which Are Proctored 

AAMC Practice Items, Including Practice 
Test II, Test III, t!t Detailed Solutions 

Bxcellent Average MCAT Scores Since 1992; 
V-9.3; P-II.I; W-Q; B-IO.6 

Bxcellent Instruction In Bach ()f The Five 
Areas Important To The MCAT 

And More ••• 

fJ1ie 

HE~EY ~ __ .. R·E·V·I·E·W· 
Specializing in MeAT Preparation 

(800) 622·8827 
San Diego • Irvine • Westwood 

Berkeley • Davis 

Monday, June S,l995 The UCSD Guardim 

.. ". . .. 

lUMNS .. 
. Back To Back For 

Sigma Chi 

Good Luck on Finals and 
Have a Great Summer! 

Sigma Chi picked the 
right time to finally win a team 
sport. It was down to the 
championship game of the IFe 
Softball tournament, Sigma Chi 
facing off with Tau Kappa 
Epsilon, with the winner taking 
home the banner. In the end it 
was the Sigs who garnered the 
championship with a decisive 12-
4 victory, and their second 
straight Sports Banner. 

To get to this point 
Sigma Chi had played the first 
three games in dominating 
fashion outscoring their 
opponents 42-12. In the semi
finals the played a veteran Sigma 
Alpha Mu team that had been 
playing together for the last four 
years. It was no obstacle for 
Sigma Chi who buried the 
Sammies 18-1. 

The TKE's had a 
tougher road to the finals. In 
their first game they squeaked 
away in a pitcher's dual with a 2-
1 win. In the semis, Phi Delta 
Theta was their opponent. 
Despite falling behind early, the 
IKE offense took over in the 
second inning and destroyed a 
beleagured PhiDelt defense that 
commited numerous errors. The 

final score was 14-9. 
This set the stage for a 

chall)pionship game not only for 
Softball, but for the IFC Sport's 
Banner as well. Despite all of the 
hype, Sigma Chi socked it to the 
IKE's in the first inning, cutting 
through their defense as though it 
were swiss cheese. In that first 
inning, Sigma Chi scored five 
runs on five hits capped off by 
Satau Minami's two run single 
that proved to be the game 
winning RBI. Other notable 
performances were turned in by 
,Nghia7 Nguyen who went 2 for 
4 scoring two runs and being a 
defensive wall in left field. The 
best performance was Eric 
Quandt who went 3 for 4 scoring 
three runs getting one RBI and 
was the first leg on the Sig's 
double play. 

With the win, Sigma Chi 
won the Sport's Banner with583 
points 40 points ahead of TKE 
and 63 ahead of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon. In fourth, far behind 
was Sigma Phi Epsilon, with 
Sigma Nu in fifth. 

IFCn..I ........ 

Softball I Tout 
l:X. 100 '1111 

~ 80 543 
L\E 40 S20 
~ 20 408 
l:N ~ 3'lO 
FIJI 20 3m 

};AM 60 263 
nK<I> 20 238 
4T4 20 233 
~/1 40 22.8 
.u:<I> 40 22ti 
M 20 218 
~ 20 218 
ZBT 20 189 

Stressed out? Hungry? Tired of 
studying? T.ake a break! Come 
to the ALL GREEK STUDY 
BREAK on Sunday, June 11 at 
7pm in the Price Center Plaza. 
Relax while filling up on free 
pizza and soda. The only thing 
you need to bring are your 
letters. See you there! 

Greek Column. EdltOl'8 
Brad Sims 
Jean Lee 

Do you know who UCSD chooses to provide SAT 
prep for their Upward Bound Program?They 
choose KAPLAN. 
1·800·KAP· TEST 

• Greek Columns Is a UCSO Student Media OrganIzation 
eek Columns' Unlv8l5ity of C8IHomIa. San Otego • PrIce Center oon • L:a Jolla. CA 92003 

KAPLAN 
"" __ 10 ___ ........ 

Greek Columns II pal1ially ed by ASUCSO and lIa periodic Guardian supplement -~ eJq)reSaed ere not -.wily thoM of ASUCSO 0( the Guardian. 
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College graduates 
can no longer spend 
their lives climbing 
the corporate ladder. 
Finding a job in the 
real world increasingly 
means creating one 
for yourself. 

Yllkov ZOIotOlfN/GuatrlIIIfI 
UCSD Ifaduat. Lorena David Jav. up a .. borI ..... desk Job, spent two ye .. Ilvlne on • ahoeatrlnl budlet and now owns her own company. 

orena David graduated from 
UCSD four years ago with a de· 
gree in communications and a 
dream of working in the movie
production business. 

Moving to Los Angeles, 
David got a job with an 
international film distribu-
tion company and started 

her long, slow climb up the Hollywood lad
der. After a lillie more than a year, however, 
David got fed up with the monotony of her 
work. 

"I got sick of the desk job," David said. "It 
was really boring and dry." 

worked on projects ranging from "Plump Fic
tion," a parody of Director Quentin Tarentino's 
film, to a pilot television show called "Writ
ers' Block." To make ends meet, they rent out 
their AVID to other producers and are helping 
to promote a comedy group. 

It may seem unconventional, but David's 
career path is fast becoming popular among 
recent college graduates. 

"People are not going to work and follow
ing a linear career path like they used to," said 
Barbara Wesser, marketing coordinator and 
career advisor at the UCSD Career Center. 

Long-entrenched notions of work ares pi it
ting at the seams as the economy changes and 

So she left. Hopping G 
from temp jobs to unpaid UARDIAN 
editi.ng posi~ions on B- FE A .. U RES 

recent college grads be
come fed up with being 
a small cog in a huge 
corporate machine. mOVies, DaVid found her- ~ • 

self broke, but learning 
more every day and having the time of her life. 

In October of last year, David and her 
partner Mark Roberts combined their 
rolodexes, computer knowledge and movie 
industry know-how to set up their own video 
production company, Writers ' Block Produc
tions. 

Borrowing most of the $65,000 they needed 
to purchase a state-of-the·art AVID computer 
editing system, David and Roberts have 

As the Los Angeles 
Times wrote last week, "The traditional job, 
as we know it, is dying." 
It' •• WIIoM New ........ 

New forms of employment are emerging 
to replace the old tenets of company loyalty 
and the nine-to-five job. People are creating 
their own small businesses or pulling together 
several part-time, free-lance or temporary jobs 
which help them fit into thecbangi ng economy. 

According to Wesser, this new job market 

requires a whole new outlook and a constant 
effort to learn how to do new things. 

"It's goi ng to take the flexibility to acquire 
new skills ... ," she said. "You just can't allow 
yourself to get bored." 

"People are really having to think of them
selves as individual entrepreneurs," 

harder than ever before in his life. 
"I've certainly paid my dues ... ," he said. 

". work much harder [than at Columbia Pic
tures).l'm the worst boss I've ever had." 

David has had a similar experience as her 
own boss. "You feel like you should be work

added Scoll Davis, a noted author "I'm the worst 
ing constantly, even on 
weekends," she said. 

who started his own small publishing 
company earlier this year. 

Josh Lebeau, who graduated from 
UCSD in 1990 with a degree in visual 
arts, is another example of how this 
new employment world is shaping 
up. 

boss I've ever 
had." 

But the long hours 
have paid off for both of 
them. Mambo Graphics 

-JoeI! ...... u is turning a healthy 
1990 UCSD graduate and profit and Writers' 

Mambo Graphics owner Block Productions is on 
the verge of signing a 

Mter medical problems forced Lebeau to 
give up his post-production supervisor job at 
Columbia Pictures, he abandoned corporate 
Hollywood and moved to San Francisco. 

Lebeau then taught himself computer pro
gramming and the mechanics of the Internet 's 
World Wide Web and combined them with 
his knowledgeofHollywood to create Mambo 
Graphics. 

From designing CD ROM projects for 
major computer software companies to devel
oping business plans for larger companies, 
Lebeau has struggled to carve himselfa niche. 

Working seven days per week and living 
on a shoestring budget, Lebeau has worked 

major movie deal. 
W ...... _. 

This new career path makes sense in the 
era of corporate downsizing. Acco{ding to 
Forbes magazine, since 1985 the largest 500 
U.S. companies have reduced their workforce 
by more than four million people. 

This shift has resulted in a dramatic rise in 
the number of temporary workers hired for 
short-term projects and a huge increase in the 
amount of money sent out to smaller compa
nies for work previously done in-house. 

But, perhaps just as important, the infa
mous "Generation X" has found an altema

See RIAL un, Page 13 

By Francisco DeVries, Features Editor 

. , 
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REAL LIFE: 
ContInUld fnNn ..... 12 
tive to the traditional nine-to-five 
job which it finds so stifling. 

"Students want jobs that are in
teresting and jobs that are fun," said 
Wesser. It used to be that a 2O-year
climb up the corporate ladder was 
seen as a part of life, but "this par
ticular generation is impatient with 
that." 

Eric Berman, who graduated in 
1993 from the Department of Eco
nomics and now works for the rap
idly expanding student communi
cation service, College Club, agreed. 

"1 see so many people stuck in 
the corporate world who absolutely 
hate it," he said. "[They J are just 
pushing papers all day long [and) 
can't advance." 

CollegeClub, whichwas founded 
in the late 1980s by UCSD gradu
ates, now has 40 employees and is 
planning for ad.ditional expansion. 

Yet, this move away from the 
traditional has not come without 
sacrifice. 

"There are things I'm giving up 
every day," said Berman ... A lot of it 
is, of course, money [and) benefits 
-a lot of those things you don't get 
when you first start up a company." 

Even more unnerving to those 
going into business by themselves 
is the loss of security. 

"Obviously, the nice thing about 
working for a big company is the 

8843 Vilt. La Joll. Dr" 
La Jolla VU~ Center 
(N ... Ralplu 01< 

illusion that there is stability," said 
Lebeau. 

However, as the economy con
tinues to shift away from the corpo
rate giants, Wesser warns that no 
job is really safe. "I think security is 

I" ~ ~ ' . ~, f ~', ~. • ': • 
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book won critical acclaim in the 
WaU StreetJOIU'rud, which called it 
the best book of the decade, accord
ina to Davis. 

Yet that succesa bought him little 
credibility with the major publish

"There •• 
an illusion these days," she 
said. "I really think there 
is no such thing right now 
as security." no one 

ing houses, and he has 
since found it nearly im
possible to get any of 
his work published. 

Many of the new en
trepreneurs say they feel 
more secure knowing that 
they dictate their own fate, 
instead of depending on 
an aloof board of direc-

you can 
count on 

Using money from 
his side work as a con
struction contractor, 
Davis started his own 
"micropress," called 

more 
than Cune, in May of last 
you .... lf. " year. Now he is travel-tors. 

"In general, someone 
starting their own busi
ness is less secure .. . , " said 
Rob Porter, who owns the 

_ Rob Porter ing the country " like 
Porter's Pub Pau I Revere" to tell 

contract to Porter's Student Pub in 
the Student Center. "But there is no 
one you can count on more than 
yourself." 

Porter started running the Pub 
immediately following his gradua
tion from UCSD in 1992, actually 
using the application to win the Pub 
contract as his senior thesis for his 
urban studies and planning degree. 
'n'. Wbo You Know' 

Davis, who now lives and works 
in Seattle, struggled to become a 
writer for years, before making the 
big-time in the late 1970s with the 
publication of The World of Pa
tience Gromes: The Malcing and 
Unmalcing of Black Community. The 

Owner people, especially as-
piring writers, how to 

survive without having to rely on 
corporations which dictate sty Ie and 
content. 

His experience, he sailf, should 
serve as a lesson to students making 
their way through college. "Students 
... need to make a little study of the 
business aspects of what they are 
doing," he said. "A very, very real
istic study." 

According to numerous recent 
graduates, however, many of the 
other skills ihey have needed in the 
workplace were not, and could not, 
be learned in school. 

"I really learned more from the 
extracurricu lar activ ities that I forced 
myself to do ... ," said Lebeau. 

I 
I 

IN P .... N ..... 0.1 .. U.o UTe. 
EVER·jONE'S REAPING 
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Buy one Dinner Entree 
and get the second one of 

equal or lesser value 
In price with this ad. 

OIftr upires 6Il~. Dine·in only. 

Serving: 
. • Chinese Lunch &: Dinner Daily 

from 10:30 am 
I • 'Me out, catering. binquet Wiilable 

I 1299 Prospect Sl (~ Cave Sl) 
I LA JOLLA 

: 551-A.JlY'S (2&97) 
L (Validated underalround parking) -----------

"There is almost nothing that you 
learn inaide • book that is useful to 
an employer." 

Lebeau founded the now defunct 
Hardcore Films, a UCSD film pro
duction club, and wrote extensively 
for the Koaill newspaper as an un
dergraduate. 

Networking, however, proved to 
be at least as useful as any practical 
knowledge. 

"The bollom line is, it's who you 
know. It really is," said Berman. 

According to Wesser, among the 
most profound of the recent changes 
in the workforce is the way people 
find jobs. Over 80 percent of job 
openings are never advertised and 
must be found by word of mouth. 

Both Lebeau and David also 
urged students to keep track of their 
friends from UCSD. 

David said that she has made a 
conscious effort to hire UCSD 

, , . . ..... 
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"People .enot .01 ... to work ..... 
followl .... O .... 
car .. path like they 
u .... to." 

-BarlNnW...., 
Marketing Coordinator and 

Career Advisor, UCSD Career 
Services 

According to a February 1995 
poll by the Opinion Research 
Corporation: 

• 54% of those 18 to 34 were 
"extremely or very interested" in 

graduates for production jobs in her starting their own business 

company,andL:ebeau.~u8h!outan ~cording to a study by 
old college fnend h~lDg In ~S ) 'Marquette University Professor 
A.ngeles !o take over hiS Columbia Paul Reynolds : 
Pictures Job. 

"The whole cliche about the 
people you meet in college is so 
damn true," said Lebeau. 

The key to survival in the real 
world, however, can't be learned at 
all . Beyond internships, classes and 
club memberships, according to 
David, when you graduate from 
college you have to "do what you 
love." 

• 10% of Americans 25 to 34 
are actively working on starting 
a business . 
• 80 % of the seven million U.S. 
adults currently trying to start a 
business (drawing up a business 
plan. applying for a loan or In the 
process of I ncorporatingj are 
aged 18 to 34. 

Source: Forbes Magazine 

Hyatt Regency La Jolla 
Congratulates the class of '95. 

Treat Grads and Dads to a grand Sunday Bruoch with a live pianist. 

o 

o 

o 

o 
o 
o 

o 

Served iD Hartino Grill. 

Sunday, JUDe 18. IOam-2pm. 

Priced al $19.95 per person. 

For reservations call (619) SS2-1234 
H,m H<Rcon· I .. JIlII' 31 Al'enune, 3777 La Jolla VIII'ge Drive, San Diego, CA 92 122 

~Gotta eat? 
Use 
your • at these 

locations! 
Fint Sessi.: July 3 • Aug. 4 
leadille: Jul. 28 '\ J!I1J;J 

y, 
~ 

Secold Session: lug. 7 • Sept. 8 
Deatllile: lug. 2 summer 

seSSlon9S 
UNMRSIlY Of UJJFORNIA, SAN DlffiO For more intormiltion. Cd II 53 ·t- PLUS (7587). 
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Yes, but only if you work to 
get the most out of your 
professors and classes. 

No. Professors don't spend 
enough time with students. 
They'retoobusywi~research. 
Also, the classes are too large. 

ISA UCSD 
EDUCATION 

WORTH 
THE PRICE? 

Definitely. UCSD'sreputation 
is widely known, and the edu
cation is well worth the price. 

It really shouldn't cost so much 
to go here, but when you con
sider the marketability of a 
UCSD degree, it's worth it. 

MARY GODLEY 
Revelle 

Sophomore 

AARON HAHN 
Muir 

Junior 
Interviews and 
Photo ....... yby 

Julie Munsterman 

GABRIELA FREGOSO 
MarshaU 

Junior 

WILSON NG 
Warren 
Senior 

~ Master Mechanics 
--=-vw • AUDI • CHRYSLER ---

VolkswagEn, Audi 
DodgE, Plymouth. ChryslEr 

\ 

Students, Facu,lty & Staff 
10010 Discount with ID 

from routine maintenance to major repairs 
serving S,m Diego since 1981 

5820 al!JTOPORT Mall 450-9494 

The Acura Integra Graduate Program At Mossy Acura 

Before you get too depressed about what your college diploma i really 

worth , check out this offer. Mossy Acura has a special deal for soon-to-be 

graduates, or graduates who have been out of school less than a year. 

With $0 or a low down payment, you could drive 

away in a new 1995 Acura Integra ports coupe 

or ' ports Sedan from Mossy Acura . 

lOW DOWN PAYMENT 

• 
FI.EXIBLE PAYMENT 

SCHEDULE 

• 
EASY TO Q UALIFY 

And ii's easy to qualify. Just caill-BOO-ASK-MOSSY today. 

MOSSYAdJRA 
2626 National City Blvd., National City Mile of Cars • (619) 474-1900 

Offer uaJld 4 months prior ,08I'ddua'lon and up lO~r ajWr 8-'1UIIIon ,bTOflllb A_all 
Horula Ft_llef! Cmporrnloll . 'ibis ojfflr dews IIQ/ 10 pt'ftI/ofn Acu,," purclNun. l.I'lO 60 

.11/ ,,",n,bly fJtIJI"W"Is. ~ "".",. _UtI,. /""" 2 10 -4.,..,. 

Let California Self Storage 
Move You FREEl 

{ 

CALL NOW TO RESERVE A SPACE 

~ U Load -We'll Haul - Easy to use, easy to move 
- Closest facility to campus - Saves you time and money! 
- Low IQW monthly rates 

[1)11 1:11 lUI1 
SI~J~I~ srl,()lli'CJI~ 

1. 
I 

Lt .... 

5206 Eastgate Mall 

(~AI..L L152-1 ()L17 

Monday, June 5, 1995 

\ !Y\( H :\( : E .'IEYr~ - -~ 
On June 1, 1995 Alpha Kappa Psi, the 
cooed business fraternity, will be 
auctioning off a $372.50 scholarship 
for a Princeton Review Course that can 
lie used for the GMAT, GRE, LSAT. 
The scholarship goes to the highest 
bidder. You can save up to $100 for a 
course. Call Thor for information @ 
457-0130. (5130-6/8) 

» 

Cash for college. 900,000 grants 
available. No repaymern, fNfJf. Qualify 
immediately. 1-800-243-2435. (413-618) 

Grant and scholarship computerized 
search serviceforUCSO students $7.50 
at SOAR, Student Center building "B'. 
534-4831 . (5125-6/5) 

The UCSD Guardian 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Clilssified advertising is sold in 20-word increments. The rate per 20 words is $2 for 
students (for personal use only), $3 for faculty and staff, and $4 for others. Payment in 
advance is required; therefore, ads must be mailed with a check (made payable to The 
UCSD Guardian) or presented in person. DetldIines are 3 p.rn. Tluusday for Monday's 
issue, and3 p.rn. MondiJy for Thursday's issue. The Guardian reserves- the right to refuse 
any advertising including but not IimiJed to companionship ads. For more information 
ca1l534-5416. Mailingaddress: UCSDGuardian,Attn: CIilssifieds, 9500GilmanDrive, 
0316, LaJolJa, CA 92093'()316. Actual address: Student Center A, top floor. 

Students: Want to contact the chancellor ""-0 .... wuh«tA.ua. flMnished wIIh Ideas or concerns? Use electronic toUCSO. AI majorappllances. Garage, own ..... Ilu..... , ... J"" Sunm sublet 
maH: chancellor@ucsd.edu. lncludepool,AvaI.7/1(orsooner).$II00/mo. 0( not, lic:e having own apt., JU'Ie 15- W";dryer, ~tlyfu:~C5I' 

552-0615 16/1 "'8) Sept. 15. 45OImo. 587~. (5122-&'5) 
name and electronic mailbox. (615) \ "VI mo. Avail. June 15, Call 558-2402. (51 

Look Here - own bdrm in beautiful 3O.f;/5) Room avaIabIe on campus housilg. 
UCSD Surt Chb presents a surt movie JI.n 15 to August 1. $268.50 a month. andfumishedtownhomepool, wuher/ ----------

CLASSIFIEDS 15 

Roomforrent: $300 + 1/3 uti!. + deposit. 
Remodeled condo next to Vons, 
shopping, bus stop. Pool, jacuzzi, all 
appliances. Clean, non-smoking male. 
Call Kevin 453·5925. (5/30-611) 

Wmd N' Sea beach: Have your own 
fumished master bdrmlba in beautiful 
home minutes from the sand. All 
amenities and plenty of parking. Avail. 
June 20 thru September. 1 or 2 people 
ok. $490/mo + 1/5 util. Call Fab@459· 
8760. (5130-618) 

Private spa In 3 bdrm townhouse near 
UCSO: summer sublet. Double $260 
each, single $300 room aval. Eric at 
455-5282. (5130-615) 

Own master bedroom! 2 bdrm apt! 
$395,7/1--9/30, near campus. Call 452-
5510 or 457-3168. (611-618) 

Summer roommate wanted. Own 
master bdrm & own ba at La Regencia. 
Avai. 6I2O-mid September. Washer/ 
dryer, $3OOImo + 1/3 utiI. Call Nancy, 
552·1019. (615-6/8) 

premier and festival for "One Track Non-smoker. cal cesar at 450-9146. 
Mind: Shows Monday. Price Center. (6/1-6/8) 

dryer, fireplace. Come check it out! Single room in furnished Villas of 
$396Imo. Avail. June 20. Call 587- Renaissance apt. $4OO/mo + $467 4 bdrmI2 ba Mira Mesa house, $1000/ 
8670. (5I22.f;/8) deposit + 1/3util. Avai. 6/19. 597-0927 mo, 15 min from UCSD, avail. 6/19, 6:30p.m., 7:45p.m. (6/5) ________ _ 

Room for rent in two-bedroom 

Large room, private bath in beautiful 
La Jolla. All amenities, pool, spa, etc. 
Avalable June 10. $425+ 113 utHities. 
587-1269 or 455-6609 (6/1-6/8) 

apartment reaIy close to school. $2681 $295.00 for own room in house. 5 

Live with two studious Individuals. 2 
rooms avaIabIe. Rent is between $240-
250. 10-15 min from UCSO at Mira 
Mesa In a house. H's worth it. Call 
Rithya 549-3530. (5125-618) 

or 455-9707. (5130-615) large family room, 695-1169. (6/5-618) 

Room for rent; $232Imo, $250 deposit, 
1/4~. Fireplace, large yard. Cal Karen 
@ 541-2073. (5130-6/8) 

2 roommates wanted for summer: month, no ut~i1ies . Available July 1. miles from UCSO. Washer/dryer. Avail 
Call 452-6186. (611-618) June 22 to Sept. Call Ed @ 294-4520 

(6/1-618) 

Slmmer Sublet 1 bdrm, 11/2 ba in a master bdrm, own ba. House in 
2-story condo at Playmor West. Avail . University City, with pool. $250/mo 

Roommate needed for summer and/or 
school year, Del Mar, avail. ASAP, in 
fuRy fumished townhouse, washer/ 
dryer, pool, 3 min to beaches, 1-5 and 
busline, 9 minto UCSD. Preferstuc:tent. 
Quiet area. Slmmer's rent $365 w/ 
$250 deposit. (615-618) 

Available 6/15-9/1 :Sublet Single in 3 6/19. Only $335Imo + 1/4 utiI. 554- each. 622-9512. (5130-618) 
Own room avail., summer special! 
University City. Great house, cheap 
rentl $2851mo. Call Scott 622-9240. 
AvaU. June 15. (6/5-618) 

bedroom condo in Genesee Highlands Rooms for rent UTC area. Master $580, 0762 (Jenny) (5125-615) 
(Von's area). Washer/dryer, pool. $310. Single $375. Share utis. Call 452-5799 

Summer room for rent! Own room, 2 
min walk to UCSD, 1/5 uti, pool, $2951 
mo, June 2O-Aug. 31. Call Joe 457-
2916. (5125-615) 

Call Olivia a1453-1198. and live in style. Tennis,lpools,1acuzzV 

Looking for 2 studious males to live in 
Mira Mesa. Front yard, back 'yard, 
gardener, &2toiletsl Prices are between 
$240-260 plus bills. Looking for 
individual for the summer & throughout 
the next school year. Call Rithya @ 
549-3530 (6/1-618) 

Beautiful large master bedroom in quiet 
complex. Own bath, dual closets, 
balcony, wId, fireplace, pool. 5 min to 
UCSD. M 0( F nonsmoker. GREAT 
ROOMMATES. Must like cats . 
AvaiableMichJune. $425.OOImo+ uti!.+ 
deposit. Call ~1955 (6/1-615) 

Summer sublet for two responsible 
roommates to share furnished 
bedloom, 5 minutes to campus. $240/ 
month each + 1/4 utiI. Call 453-9288 (6/ 
1-615) 

Summer room available! Spacious 
bedroom in 3 room townhouse. Walk
in closet, personal garage, washer/ 
dryer, pool, minutes from La Jolla Village 
Square, UTC, and UCSO. $35OImonth, 
call Todd 458-1693 (6/1-618) 

Female,nonsmokerroommatewanted. 
Own room, bath. Secured building, top 
floor, vauHed ceHIng, pool, spa, fitness 
room, bUliards,and nice view. AvaUable 
June 16. Near UCSD, UTC, bus. Call 
Uz 458-0687 (6/1-618) 

Summer sublease, Del Mar, own room, 
own bath in two bedroom apt. Only 
$300 Female nonsmoker, more info 
call 793-0191 (6/1-618) 

Large Townhouse: 3 bdrm/2 ba. 5 min. 

BBO (611-615) 

Roommate Needed, your own room, 
near Birdrock, $390 per month, big 
yard and house, other UCSD students, 
M/F, AVAILABLE ASAP, 1/5 utilities. 
Call Amanda 551-0153 (6/1-615) 

Available 7/1 . Roommate wanted to 
share 3 bdrm, 1 1/2 ba townhouse in 
Tierrasanta. Quiet, clean, new. 
Furnished, except bdrm. Grad student 
preferred. 5425. 1/2 uti. Call Usa at 
292-7180 (611-6/8) 

Roommates M/F needed for fumished 
townhouse walking distance to UCSD. 
Summer or longer. ~$400. Non
smokiIg, responsible, please. Roy 452-
8836. (5125-615) 

$320 IargepriYatebdrm, I...JIUTCcondo 
with all. $400 deposit; 1/4 utilities 
available 6/1 . Todd 546-1142. No 
smoking. (5125-618) 

3bedroomaptforrentinPB.5minwaik • OWN YOUR OWN HOllE UCSD 
to beach. Close to Gamet $95OImonlh STAFF AND STUDENT DISCOUNTS. 
call 274-4419 or 273-9696. Aval mid· Great financing. Near UCSD. 1,2 
June thru end of August. (5115-&'5) bdrms. $120,000'5+ & 3 bdrms 

For rent: UTC/La Jolla Colony 
townhome: 3·bedroom, 2.5 bath, 
$1325; newcarpet/paint; washer/dryer, 
refrigerator. Near Vons, Costa Verde, 
UTC; quiet, available September 1. 
454-6462. (5115-618) 

3 ~rm townhouse aval. Summer or 
Fall, near UTC, UCSD, washer/dryer, 
pool. Call Nina 792~. (5/8-618) 

MASTER BEDROOM. Near UTe and 
bustine w/garage. AvaM. July 1. $380 + 
1/3 util. Call BeHene{Tony 455-1322. 
(5122-618) 

2 bdrm condo, garage, large patio 
$118,500 + 1 bdrm bri\tII upper unit. 
$92000. Close to UCSD with pool and 
spa. Mariette agent ~. (5I22.f;/ 
8) 

$150,000+, condos to luxury homes
serving La Jolla, lIniv. City, Mira Mesa, 
Del Mar, Pacific Beach, Oairmont 
Need to sell, see what 11 years 
experience can dol REJMax Assoc. 
Judith Haddox. Realilor, 619-274-44n. 
(5125-618) 

LA REGENCIA - Spacious and 
convenient apt ~ this summer. 
2 large bdrms for rent. one with private 
ba. Call 625-0211 . (5130-618) . 
Female housemate needed June-end 
of Aug. Sublel master bdrm, $370/mo 
& 1l3util. washer/dryer.CIosetoUCSD/ 
UTC. Avail. June25. Fumitureincluded 
in room if desired. Call Marla 268-5835 
(5130-618) 

Summer roommate. Female, non
smoker. Single room in 3-bdrm condo. 
Near UTC. Washer/Dryer. $330 + 1/3 

Roommatewanted,2bdrm,2bacondo, uti!. call 450-9215. (5130-618) 

Female nonsmoking housemate 
needed for June-Aug. sublease. $350/ 
mo+ 1/4 uti!. No deposil washer/dryer. 
Oose to UCSD, UTe. Call 453-9040, 
677-9289. (5130-618) 

00 

Roommate needed for 95-96 year. 

4630 MlSSIOH lAY Da/Vl- s.uc DIEGO, c.+.lIfOIb4lA 91109 

275-1132 
SIudenIa. t.c:uIIy .nd mil with .-lid UCSO 10 . 
"Exoei>t ...... Md .... ., ,_. overhaII. 11 .000 ImiI. 

....---. EJop.~. 

The Catholic Student Community 

invites you to a 
=. ~ f' "AIIIDfRGUDUArm ~,.~_"" 
I (9 9' DON" FORGD 

Farewell Mass 
at the Revelle Sculpture Garden 

("Stonehenge West"), south of Humanities Library 

Sunday, June 11, at 5:00 PM 
(ONLY MASS OF THE WEEKEND) 

+++ Join us as we celebrate the close of the school year, 
sweet summertime, 

& the Itllt1t-taking of our graduates +++ 

Our Sunday ......... 1dIecIaIe 8(15 AM. 5 PM oaIy-beginl Jane 18 at 
University Lutheran Olurch, located on the SW comer of La Jolla Shores Dr. 

• N. Torrey Pines Rd., across from Revelle campus.) 

~ " To KEE' YOUR BOD 
IflSIII'6"t: COVERED wnH 

SUMMER SICINESS & ACCIDENT INSUONCE 
WS effective while traveling or staying 
home ... protects continuity of coverage 

Registered Spring students, Summer students and June 
graduates are el"egible to purchase insurance. 

STuDENT $222.00. SPouSE $263.00. CHIlDREN $189.00 

IIIIO'LING NOW •• tll J.I, "t' 
Information and applications are available at 

Student Health Service • 0039 • 534·2123 
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Female, non-smoker, responsible, 
don't mind living In co-ed apt. For more 
info call Maryanne@271-4552. (615-
618) 

2 rooms available for the summer in 
Pacific Beach. 1 block to beach, roof 
deck, parking. $2901$33O/mo. Dave 
273-9696. (615-618) 

Own room in 3 bdmV2 ba oondo. Close 
to schooIIUTC. $315/mO. For months of 
July and August. Call 587-8980. (615) 

Female roommate wanted for summer 
(thru Aug. 31) to share large master 
$270. 1/3 uti. aose to campus, own 
washerldryer, pool, weight room, spa, 
plenty of underground parking, 
furnished if needed. No deposit! call 
Jan or Stacie 457·1931 . (615-618) 

Appell gone from living wIh UrJlla 
Oene,.llon X? Houllng Lott.ry 
,..... ....... Ihe .. lone? Room 
for rent w/fNtfI bath. UCSO area. Avail. 
Sept. 1, Aug. 1 (7) 2 IIr 2 bdnn condo. 
Block to La Jolla V~lage Square. 100 
yds. to 34A bulline. Dishwasher, 
washer/dryer, 2·car garage. Tennis 
courts, pool, jacuzzl. $375/mO • 
utiI. Woociands West. Aaron 
(recent UCSO graduate). 

Del Mar. Mango Dr. between 1-5 
101 . 2 rooms (large and smaI) avaIabIe 
in 4 BM.5 bath house ($35O/mo I 
$425/mo reap.) washer/dryer. Cable 
TV. Large tropical backyard. Garage 
space. Cal Torn @ 481-0418 (home] 
or 529-1 m (v.maiI/pager) or 292·7079 
[work]. (615) 

3femaleroommales neededforshanld 
master and 2 singles in :spacious 
townhouse, washer/dryer, garage, 
pool, nearUCSD. 552-8877. (615-W'8) 

Roommates wanted for MI. Soledad 
Condo-2 private bedrooms with own 
bathroans in a 3 bdrm/3 bath, 2000 sp. 
ft. condo. Fumished, air conditioned, 
pool, jaaazi, tennis courts, washer/ 
dryer and cable. Only 7 min. to UCSD. 
Non·smoking, quiet, no pets. $45O/mo 

• deposit. 1.3 util. call Steven @ 273-
8812. (615-618) 

Roommate wanted. Female, non· 
smoker to share 2·bedroom La JoIa 
Colony apartment. Own bath. All 
amenities. In-unit washer/dryer and 
fireplace optional. Secured parking 
garage. Near bus. Approximately $4501 
mo + 1/2 uti!. Avail. September. call 
450-349f. (615-618) 

Female roommate wanted to share 2 
bdmV 2 bath apt in Mira Mesa. July 1. 
$345Imo • 1/2 utiI. Deposit S2OO. 6 
months lease. Own bath. No srnoki9 
pet. call Regina 111689-1631. (615) 

Rooms for rent in contemporary town 
house next to UTC. Near 
EVERYTHING! Share large fully 
furnished living araa, equipped kitchen 
and laundry facilities, own phone line, 
community pool, spa, club house. 
$350.00 and 1/4 utiI. for single roan. 
Please call Laura at 550-0397. (615-61 
8) 

Summer sublet: Two rooms avaH. 61 
25. 2 mi. from UCSO. $355 each or 

• utiI. cal ~9082. (615-618) 

~1I!d~t8IMIeWBIrted .. Own bedI 
pool, spa, racqueIbaII, parking. 5 
to UCSD/UTC. $330 • 1/2 utiI. 

Aval. 7/1 . (615-618) 

LllJoIIIAenillelirce L.iveinaward· 
winning lUXUry. Spacious 3 room! 3 
bath townhouse, 2 fireplaces, 2 
balconies, walk-in closet, furnished, 
pool, 2-car garage, close to UTC, 
UCSD. $17OO1mo. call 546-8409. (61 
5-618) 

EasygorIg roommat8wanted-"'" 
for own roomJown bath. Brand new 
place, all appliances, baautilul pool! 
jacuzzVbar-b-que, WOI1ccU room, huge 
rooms - La Jolla Poirt $418. Aval 
June 11 , 1 yr lease or summer. Call Jill 
792·8982. (615-618) 

Stay in SO for summer1 Rent own roan 
at Villas of Renaissance. Fully 

The UCSD Guardian 

Fumished. Wuher/dryer. $33OImo • 
1/4 utN. Avail. 611 -9130. caJl Jerry 453· 
8939. (6/5) 

Roammate needed for next school year; 
male/non-smoker to share master 
bedroom; La Jola Colony; $300 + 1/3 
utI. Cd Randy622·1143. (~8) 

Double bedroom, lUI bath, balcony, 
pool, spa, laundry, close to campus. 1· 
2 people, summer rent only. Call Steve 
677·9790, $410. (615-618) 

Roommate(s) needed (1 or 2) to live in 
spacioIlS UC house for summer with 3 
easy-going guys. $3OOIsingIe $3501 
double. 452·9790. (615-618) 

Staying in San Diego this summer? Do 
it in styIel Rent own room in beautiful, 
new 4 bdrm, 3 ba Mira Mesa house. 13 
minutes from UCSD. Avail . Nowl 
Private pool, spa, besketbal court, 
canyon-vlew, 2-cargarage, alarm,air
conditioning, furniture avaM. $410/mo 
• 1/4uti1. caJITony@552·8533. (615-
618) 

Looking for femaJe roommate to share 
the house with me durilg summer "" 
21--9/1) Close walk to UCSD, between 
$3OO-$35OImo. Tel: 488-3937. (615) 

Own room & 1/2 of study-room in 
HiIa'est house w/UCSD studenIs. Wall 
to ucso shuttle, cain. $45OImo, 1/4 
utiI. 299-3652. (615-618) 

KIck • on the belch tlllllUIMW_ I 
need 3 people to share my house on 
Coat BIYd. in Del Mar. Only $300/ 
each (doubles) • deposit. Cal Dave 
755-1185. (615-6/8) 

Single room available July and AugusIII 
5 minutes from UCSD, $35Olmo, 
washerldryer, pool, fumished, close 
parking, (female only) ~742. (615-
618) 

TEACH: Adult Crafts & Jewelry; 
Naturalist: lead Adult Interpretative 
Hikes; Canoeing • Gen Waterfront; 
Pre-School children: 2-6 yrs with Day 
Care exp. Various Jobs: caJl for last 
minute openings. 800-227·9966 
Anytime. (5122-618) 

Babysitter needed for 2 1/2 years and 
9 month old boys. FIexilIeIexpar iellCed. 
References required. Call Mrs. Meeks. 
625-0395 (University City). No calls 
after 6 p.m. (611-615) 

Need a great summer job after a hard 
yeBI at school? Come work outdoors in 
the sun for PIcnic People, SO's largest 
outdoor event company. Mostly 
weekend work, some weekday shifts 
avai. caJl Ann or Evelyn after 1p.m. 
weekdays at 587·1717 EOE. (611-618) 

FUNDRAISERSIII Clubs, Greeks, 
Dorms and others - use the award
winning LA JOLLA ptA YHOUSE to 
host your next fundralser. Join 
America's hottest theater this season: 
PENN & TELLER. SPALDING GRAY, 
a sexy MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM, ANGELS IN AMERICA 
playwrVrt Tony Kushner's SlAVSI and 
a new musical - Randy Newman's 
FAUST. Plan your next event NOWI 
InformatIon-call STEVE at 550-1 01 0 
(611-&15) 

Summer Jobsl Articulat., enthusiastic 
students wanted to help raise money 
for UCSD. $6Ihr • bonus. Contact 
UCSD Telephone Outreach Program 
535-1433. (5122-618) 

SUIIMER JOBS IN THE LA. AREA. 
Earn for school whle being a camp 
counselor. A great summer Job for 
studera. Must live in LA. or Ventura 
Cotny areas. Weekend interviewing 
now under way. call M·F 9a.m.·5p.m. 
for info (818) 865-6263. (5122-615) 

Personal assistant, deaning, laundry, 
Summer housing; House La Jolla errands. 9 hIS weekly. $25OImo. gas. 
$hom Dr., singles $250-$350. 1 min. Start June 15. caJl Ann 536-9393. (51 
walk to campus, 5 min. to beach. 552· 25-618) 
0920. (615-618) ---------

Townhouse: Master bedroom and 
single avail. Right next to campus, aI 
amenities $3101$375. A real deall C8I 
Morgan 558-7567. (615) 

Large Renaissance townhouse room 
for rent, share bath, quiet, clean, 

• garage, large kitchen, washerldryer, 
pool, close to all. 458-1784. (615-618) 

DAY CAIiPS serving Conejo & San 
Femando Valleys, Simi, Camarillo & 
Malibu seek fun caring COUMeIcn " 
epecIeIlnIIructorI for nature, gym, 
horseback riding, fishingtboating, rafts, 
swinming, sports ading, ropes course 
& more. Now Interviewing 818-865-
6263. (5122-615) 

Fast Fundraiser -raise $500 in 5 days 
- greeks, groups, clubs, motivated 
individuals. Fast, easy - no financial 
obligation. (800) n5-3851 EXT. 33. (1/ 
30- 618) 

PACIFIC 
BEACH 

SELF STORAGE SAVINGS 
AT MRY 

STORAGE 

1950 

• '5 OFF ........ , monthly 
NIIIlfIrIt , .... months) • Sec ... pte IICC ... 

• PLUS 50% OFF 
ftnt month~. rtnI 

• Close 10 UCSD 

• .... llbox ...... 
moving •• Iet 

e OPEN 7 .... to 7pm, 7"',. .... 
• Reserve .arIy & noid 
LAST DAY RUSH! 

Why pay someone else's mortgage? 
Nice 2 bdrm/2 ba condo in Clairemont 
- pool, tennis, sauna. Only $nK, 
mortgage payments under $5OO/mo. I 
lived there when I was in school, so 
could you. Rob 481-4371 (615-618) 

$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circulars. No experience required. 
Begin now. For info call 202·298-8957. 
(3116-618) • 

Need .n.xtrI $500.00. morrill? Go! 
SUMMER JOBS ~ HIGH SIERRA 4t05hoursaweek?CaH578-2634.(3I 
FAlliLYRESORT. Resort at cooI7SOO' 16-618) 
seeks live-in counselors: (20-up) to -E-.r-n- S3000--.00-- SSOOO--.00-"- G-.-ln 

FR IE Cover Charge & Front-of·tJ1e-Une 
Treatment at all Top Nightclubsl 

n c.mots, (lib 5th Ave, Croce's, en, Moost's, Dei~ PI51et, EIqjln s., 
Sh5ky's, Club til, Comedy Store, (lib Nilx, Plum (jar; & rrm ... 

nEE RENTI A. I! Surfboards, boogie boards, 
.... kayaks, Rollerblades & more ... 

FREE ADMISSION QZAR, Melibu Gran<;l Prix, 
CyberMind, Virtual Wold, Mr. 
Paint l1li11, IIIIhilllklld more .. . 

nil SIIVlCIS (automotive, heir and tanning salons) 
SMI ... AT on. I" TOP ...us indOOing resfalrants, 

theme parks, TC7NtI'Video, m:Me thealres, coff!tInJses, hotels, 
FtJlIIiIce Cmter, retail shops, limousines and mortl 

BUY 1, Gn 1 nEEI ~~ 
MnIbIn..aM • ...-..-d VI' en, color dhdDry.nd. "alb...,.... 

IUbealplioli. A. tog( P8CbJI worIII_ $1.000.00. 

CAlI tr,.up pnca rod __ dioautIs. 0Idrr by~ (do,.,. "";aohl dl tl ~ _ ). 
~rodllllO~ " in pnon.45Oic..-. SuiIo !106. __ • u-. W109 (_ 

...-) CljlInOWl)ldly, 0100 _ . SUlbyw. -Ofie, 0""' ... 6/19/ 95 

IT'S EASY AND TAKES JUST 5 MINU~E~;1270.1255 

Monday, June.5, 199.5 

v.lu.bl. bUlln .. 1 .xp.rlenc. 
selling yellow pages advertising in the 
UCSD official campus telephone 
directory this spring/Iunmer. ExceIent 
marketing/advertising saleslPR 
experience. Experience beneficial but 
not necessary. EOE. caJI1 ·800-466· 
2221 . (4/3-6/8) 

AllIII. Summer Employment _ . 
Students neededl Fishing industry. 
Earn up to $3,OCJO.$8,OCIO+tmo. Room 
and Boardl Transportatlonl Male or 
Female. No experience necessary. 
caJl (206) 545-4155 ext. A59764. (51 
4-615) 

T,.".I Abroad and Work. Make up to 
$2,OOO-$4,OOO+/mo teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S. Korea. No teaching 
background or Asian languages 
required. For information call: (206) 
632·1146 ext. J59767. (514-615) 

CAREER AND INTERNSHIP 
OPPORTUNITIES WITH 138 YEAR 
OLD, AM RATED, FORTUNE 50 
SERVICE COMPANY. We're seeking 
select UCSD students interested in 
financial services. Downtown otfIces . 
Fortune Magazine's most admired in 
industry. For interview informaIIon, can 
Jemifer Ball at (619) 230-8067. (5115-
618) 

SUMMER JOBSI-HIRING NOwt5-
10 fit & pi! Jobs earning $1O/hr up to 
$3OO/Week. Jobs filled on a first axne, 
first S8fV8 basis. can (619) 793-4473 
today! (5115-618) 

DelipJtsandwlchmaker.108.m.-2p.m. 
M·F. fun , busy atmosphere. 
Experienced preferred. Days - 565-
7414,eves-W/E558-1449. (5118-61 
5) 

$2OIhr. Edit, critique and assist HS 
students write college admissions 
essays. Selected canidates will be 
intelligent. articulate and professionaJ. 
High energy, sense of humor and 
exceilentcommunicationskllsalIWB. 
Send resumes and 3-5 page writing 
sample to Lotus Group 7843 Acama 
St. Suite 17 SO, ca. 92126. Interviews 
after finals for FaH 95' positions. (5125-
618) 

Babysitter wanted for my 3 children 
ages 3,5,9 in my Del Mar home. 
Beginning 6118195. Please call Sue 
Murizi @ 755-6172. (5130-618) 

Cornmerical Print Models. Need all 
types, races and ages. Experience 
not required. Agency Lie. II TA-2878. 
(619) 291·9556. (5130-618) 

Summer JobI ' High Sierra Family 
RtIort, at cool 7f1X)' seeks live-in 
counselors: (20-up) to Teach: ' 
Westem Riding & Equitation ' Lead 
Naturalist Hikes' Canoeing • SaWing , 
Waterskiing & General Waterfront ' 
Swimming' Pr.school children: 2-6 
yrs. ' Adult crafts & Jewer1y 800-227-
9966 Anytime. (5130-6/8) 

Happy, outgoing 7-month·old boy 
needs experienced babysitter 16-20 
hrs weekly. Hrs flexible. $6/hr. 
References requested. Near 
downtown San Diego. caJl carrie or 
Rocky, 527-0n6. (5/30-618) 

SUmmer Garden Help - 1 day/Wk, 

Monday, June.5, 1995 The UCSD Guardian 

call 587·8672 Robert. (4127·618) Surfboards for sale, perfect for learning, $8/hr.792·7459-leavenameandtel. 
(615-6/8) O'neill O'no wetsuit. Great condition. used,lowprice.Summerishere,you're 

Size M heiltlt 5'7"·5'9'. $80. Greg 792· out therel 552-0920. (615-618) 

Ideal for secondaries & letters of 
reference. Medical and Osteopllatic 
school address labels are 2"x 4' wI 
postal bar-code and you'A get two labels 
per school. All U.S. medical schools 
$20; Osteopathic schools $6, and 200 
retum-address labels $6. Send check 
for one or all items to: VSS, P.O. Box 
91351 , San Diego, CA 92169. (51'JJ-6/ 
8) 

Small restaurant, La Jolla Shores, hiring 
part time, cashier, kitchen help $5-$6/ 
hr, no experience necessary, we train. 
Leave message, Kevin 273-8623. (61 
5-618) . 

Want to get a tan this summer? Work 
outdoors. Be a painter and have plenty 
of time to party. Positions opening for 
residential 1>8inting. full time, no 
experience necessary, $5-10/hr. Cool 
boss, leave a message 926-0405. (61 
5-618) 

FOH ~ \LE 

6417 call 12p.m.-4p.m. (5122-615) 

1972 Landcruiser. B2"tires, new parts, 
2 gas tanks. Black, dean, runs great. 
Greg 792-6417 call 12p.m.·4p.m. 
$5250.00. (5122-615) 

Refrigerator, dorm-sized. Great 
condition. Perfect for keeping your 
drinks cold while you work! $65. Mike 
558-2472. (5130-615) 

Toyota '83 Corolla wagon, NC, 5-spd, 
AM·FM cass., $1000, o.b.o., Frank, 
534-3107 day, 453-7592 night. (5130-
615) 

For Sale: Queen bed -9-mo-oId. $130 For sale: desk $50, two 9'x48' boards 
Small I wh o • 4 cement blocks, great for bookself 

dresser $10 Ikea arge ite $2. caJl Cindy 625-8315. (6/5-618) 
bookcase $20 Prices negotiable. Diana 
558-1955 (611-6/5) 6ft. white, wooden bookshelf$20, beige 
486-66MHz Computer. 14,400 FAX/ couch $15, matching 3·ft.·tall dressers 
MODEM. CD.Rom. 14' SVGAmonitor. $25 each, student desk $40. 587·9374. 
Software induded. $1400 o.b.o. Call (615-6/8) 
Christopher@535-0826. (611-6/5) -Fo-r-sa- l-e:-I-BM- ,- 3Q- 2-86- w-/Wl-'n-do-ws- , 

Please buy my stuffl Dresser$75, desk 
$60, nightstand $60, desk chair $60 or 
best offerl Awesome condition! Call 
551 ·0541 (6/1-6/8) 

ResumeX, Wordperfect • more -
$250, Trek mountain bike - $150, 9 
nights hotel accomdations • cruise for 
Florida. Bahamas • New Orleans -
$350 or best. 225·1128. (615·618) 

Pastel sofa & loveseat $135, desk w/ 
hutch $80, dining set (glass) $70, twin Queen size waterbed $60. Mountain 

bike $25. Boston Acoutics SUbwoofer 
bed new $70, make offer. 535-1711 (61 $150. Size large XCEL wetsuit barely 
1-6/8) used $100. Jason 755·8888. (615-6/8) 

Radining chair $50; Sofa $25; Dining Plane tickets for sale. SO to San 
table/chairs $50; Chrome. glass coffee 
and end tables $25. Brian 483-6118 (61 Francisco RTfrom 6/9 evening to 6111 
1-6/8) evening. $50 o.b.o. caJl ~3962. (61 

5) 
Desk, executive $50, file cabinet (4-
drawer) $40, student desk $20, 
bookshelf (6·shelf) 545, bookshelf (3-
shelf) $20 Brian 483-6118 (611-618) 

MITS.VEN surfboard (6'_3") for sale. 
Excel. condition. Great for beg. & into 
Must see $1 00 o.b.o. caJl Amir at 492· 
1246 (611-615) 

Handyc.mcord.r, Sony Video 8 
autofocus, zoom lens, sound, wlbattery 
recharger, lightweight. Record 
graduation! Jessie 454-3163. (615-6/8) 

1972 BMW 2002 - 4 spd, good cond., 
orIg. int., good body, runs. looks good, 
$2,000, call 234~533. (6/5-618) 

Sansui 6-disc CD player (magazine Twin futon sIe9l bed $150; desk w/ 
type), fulfunction remote, runsperf8ctly chair $30; computer cart $30; papasan 
(extramagazine(s) included) $90 o.b.o. $30. cal 558-5934 leave message. (61 
552.Q299 1oa.m.-1Op.m. (611-6/5) _5-61_8_) _______ _ 

For sale: Oak TVNCR stand with 
FORD ESCORT '84. White 4-door drawer $20, avail. now. Large 
hatchback. Reliable automatic. Stereo microwave $25 aval. 6118. C8I Christi 
and AJC. $1200 Brittany 459-3090 (61 458-1411. 1615-&'8) 
1-618) \ 

Smith Corona word processsor. 
Portable with AC adaptor and printer. 
Accessories included. Excellent 
condition. $220 o.b.o. Yvome at 535-
1986. (4/24-618) 

For Sale: art easels (2 sizes, solid 
wood); c:d/Video storage cases; bogen 
photoMdeo tripod; steel cashbox; 
portabIeflebox; surtboard; weIsuits (fuI 
Ispmg, II'1I8I); boogIeIloMI; Nil h". 6; 
cork bulletin boards; Pioneer CD· 
changer w/11 xtra magaziles, black 
art taboret; hiking boots. Any questions 

Surfboard, nalI.nI selection, white, 6'6, 
3 fin w/channels, trac-top, VfIIY clean, 
$175, caJl 552-8988. (615-618) 

68 VW Bug excelent condition, IU"IS 
perfect. Pioneer pullout soood system, 
cherry red meIdic paint. Must sal 
$1400. 558-0126. (615-618) 

386 PC, fIX) MB· HD not instaIed, 30 
MB HD Installed, 3 1/2 and 5 1/4 
Ioppies, color monitor, print«, 40 MHz, 
4 MB RAM 5OOIbest. (615-618) 

SENIOR GRA 

Uke new 1 O-gallon aquarium including 
all equipment and stand. 2 fish avaN. 
also. $35. Call 457·2579. (615-618) 

Three fold double futon frame and thick 
mattress. Less then 1 yr old. Great 
condition. $100. Call Maureen at 558· 
2552. (615-618) 

~EH\ I(:E~ 

-WRITING PROBLEM?
Professional writer with 350 publication 
credits offers ethical assistance with 
term papers, theses, dissertations, 
application essays, resumes , 
screenplays, stories, articles. Over 25 
yrs academic experience. Also 1-day 
word·processing, editing, tutoring, 
critiquing, etc. BNI Delaney 966-1641 . 
(2116-618) 

FREE COLORED CONTACTS at the 
Costa Verde Classical Eye. call 452· 
7374 or see the ad in this issue. (2121· 
618) 

ReIUme.. We specialize in student 
resumes! $1 0 off with ad. 693-8622. (5/ 
8-6/5) 

Hawaii roundtrip air from San Diego. 
Honolulu $319, Maui $339, 7·ni hotel! 
air Waikiki $479. Restrictions apply. 
481-1264. (518-611) 

Word processing: manscripts, 
dissertations, theses, books, letters, 
applications, resumes , editing. 
Aocurate/Fast/Confldential. Mary Ann 
452·9439. (4/6-618) 

Need help with English requirements? 
ESL? Compostion? I have language 
degrees. Call AM 536-9393. (5125-618) 

Affordable Quality Plychotherapy: 
Individual and couples therapy in a 
supportive and caring environment, to 
help you deal with identity issues, 
stress, depression, anxiety, pr8!JlBnCY, 
women's issues and others. Laurie KoIt, 
Ph.D., Psychologist and Marriage, 
Family and Child CoooseIor, La Jolla 
451-0211. (5125-618) 

IItdtcal School Add,... Labell. 

WORD PROCESSING from student to 
professor. Price negotiable ... FAX 755-
6689, PHONE 755-0476. Proofreading 
also availablel JON I (615-618) 

TraveI- Best Fares - Wor1d·wide, 
personalized seMce - call now and 
save $$. Office or fax 546·7831. 
california Interlink Travel Network. (51 
~-618) 

\\.\"1'1-:1) 

TWlNSI " you ..... n identical or 
fraternal twIn, pleaH partlclpat.ln. 
UCSD Plychology ,xperlment. 
P.rtlclp.ntl will b. mon.tarlly 
compensated. Call J. Larsen@534-
8283. (10/17-6/8) 

Subjectl paid for a study on alcohol's 
effects. If you are a J.p.n ... , 
Chi""" or Korean, Amertcan-born 
male, call Scripps Research for more 
information, 554-7240. (4/10-6/8) 

Research volunteers desperately 
needed for a 1-2 hrs bilingual study. 
Must know English and Spanish. 899· 
3061 or 220·8955. Reward. (5/30-615) 

Volunteers needed for UCSD Peer 
Counseling Programs: Alcohol and 
substance abuse, eating disorders, gay 
and lesbian, and women's center for 
academic year 1995-96. Students will 
provKle peer counseling and conduct 
educational workshops. Call 
Psychological and Counseling Services 
for more information at 534·3755. 
Applications currently being aocepted. 
(5130-618) 

Paid Volunteers (up to $300) needed 
for a research study ofTB vaccine: The 
FDA-approved BCG vaccine has been 
given to 300 mKlion people, but it is not 
always effective. Volunteers are 
needed to study this vaccine to 
determine how It can be improved. 

~
. SAVE RENT $ - Buy YOUR OWN HOME 

~ GREAT PRICES " FINANaNG. CALI. FOR FREE INFO. 
. Special Savings for UCSD Staff 6' Students 

I 
JUDITH HADoox, Realtor RIi'JI.W ASS 0 C I A T B S 

619-274-4477 
- bJ 1f III 4-~A."'" 2l1t.tt:f-:i:, 

1t ~ AMY Lru: 619-627-1919 

i1t. 619-944-7607 0 

tt.ii.lJ .. {; .. ~jj. 

E HEREIII 
your cap and gown this 

rOF'C)n about resources and 
.-.. ,,~ available to YOll after you 

Not attending ceremonies? You can still get 
Alumniofficeat202 University Center (across 
calling us at 534-3900, ore-mailing us at • ...,.~ 

Pak by stopping in the 
medical school), by 

eclu, 

CLASSIFIEDS 17 

Applicants must have had a recent 
negative TB (PPD) skin test and will be 
screened by a health questionnaire 
and tested for HIV infection. Health· 
care workers or those interested in 
becoming heaIth·care workers are not 
eligible for this study. Those accepted 
will have blood taken and be vaccinated 
on the shoulder with BCG. Biopsies 
(the removal of small piecles of skin 
after numbing the area to reduce pain) 
will be performed upt04 times, and this 
will leave small scars. To apply, call 
552-8585, ext. 2620, and ask for Dr. 
Richard Kornbluth or state that you are 
interested in the TB vaccine study. (61 
HilS) 

Healthy volunteers ages 18-45 yrs old 
are needed to participate in a study 
examining the effect of sound on the 
eyebIink reflex at the UCSD Medical 
Center in Hillcrest. Free shuttle 
transportation is avaM. Compensation 
up to $25 will be provided. Call 543· 
2494 for information. (615-618) 

Cobain wanna·be seeks used amp wI 
distortion for electric guitar. Call Andy 
587·9552. (615) 

Medical Center In HMlcrest needs 
volunteer, ages 18·50, for a 2· 

"EVI!lblir11k Studv." $1 0+ parking will 
at 543·2314. 

LO~T \\1) HH 'I) 

Lost - gold Bulova watch on May 16 
near Career Center. Reward if found. 
Contact 455-1061 . (5125-615) 

PEH~. )\ . \L~ 

Congratulations Seniors: Denise 
Aleman, Cindy Chang, Eugene Chang, 
Chris Chao, Jenny Hsieh, W~son Ng, 
Chikako Yamamoto. Good luck & best 
wishes! From Delta Class Mimi, Henry, 
Uly, Helen, MyOung. (5130-618) 

RCH: From the very first time our eyes 
met, I knew I wanted to spend the rest 
of my life with you. I will always love 
you. JN (611-615) 

Usa Lisa you dropped your lipstidc -
Mark & G. (615) 

INTERNATIONAL MARKET & GRill 

TheHouN 
of 

5kewwed 
~ KaIJobe 

8eef. 
Chlc:ken 
&F\eh 

prep.red on the enl wiU1 your ~Ith 
fnmind 

MOW 0fEN ""' IlUMUru FIIOMCAMM 

LA JOLLA. CA 910)7 --------
I Comein,ndset,FREE I 

BOWL OF RICE-
I with purcha5e of arty saMwlch. I 

""-Iomt IIH.... .I --------

-, 
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Call for 
SENSITIVE, AFFORDABLE 

dental care 

GOOD LUCK ' 
at NATIONALS 

From WOMEN'S CREW 

OLLA VILLAGE DENTAL OFFICE 
ames E. Sanford 'D.D.S. 

VICIOUS 
General, Preventative:, and Cosmetic Services 

Rtl4.\:td,j'r;tl/d( .. rm .. pho·'T • .IlfmIKr .1IM. C[)A, .m C[)5 

LA JOLLA VIllAGE I'IOFESSIONAL CENTU 
8950 VIllA LA JOLLA DL, SUITE 2103 

558·3490 
Ermiu/fl & SiJrHrllnv 

A,,.i"',~mrs A rnilnbi. 

CREW 
T., FI •• r. JIIJ' brhj"'/r/u Elr,blt", Ra r 

-Top of the world, Ka-I'm in the Guardian." 

ROW HARD WIN 
We would say 

"MAKE US PROUD," 
BUT YOU ALREADY HAVE! 

GUARDIAN ADVERTISING 534-3466 

HELP WANTED r--------.. 1 lI.u. Ildilm If Ilrll 1 
1 Ulgut, I •• get Illdillli l AOMINIST TIVE ASSISTANT 

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTING 

Learn the basics of the venture capital and venture start-up 
businesses. Duties include secretarial, bookkeeping, and 
interaction with execlbles_ 

1 uagnt· F H EEl 
I'~~~~' 1 
1 olIo,. T"""",, not • 1 _000_ 
1"'-' - 1 • E,.'_ 

Prefer Chemistry, Biology, or Engineering w/2 years + lrltil graduation _ 
GPA 3 .3+. Must be versatile, intelligent, dependable, hard
working, comptA:er Iterate, seIf-motiveted, end wry good with people. 

Illy OlE 1 
12-11. frill 1 

Flexible 5-15 hrs./wk. $7-$10/hr. 
:-GEi- 1 

ONE 1 
or Full time $1 ED).$22CXl/mo. ECE FREEl 1 
Please send resume (no calls please) to: 
a.ry D. AI ...... eon..lting 
3535 RhIieN Driw ..... DIego, CA 811D8 
Fa: ,818117Q.0757 

1 La JaIIa Calanl roo ReQents R~ 1 
1 Ste. 108 in the Vons Shopping Center 1 
1 ...... 11-9:30 Sun .-ThulS. ·11 -10 F,i. & Sat. 1 

\'}p "ccept ccrnpetltors coupons' 

I, ,," Pre-UW Juniors: 
When Is Best to take tbeUAT1 

Each year, you have four test dates available-June. September, 
December, and February. What you should know about each one: 

I. lune 12Jb-This date gives you the opportunity to send a completed application 
to all law schools with lolling Admissions as wn as their applications become 
available (usual~ early September). junllJ.4T students get an admissions adrantagl 
at thlSI schools. Just as importandy, they also have the ability to retake the LSAT 
in September if they aren't happy with their first score. 

2. Sept 30~This date is when most studenu take the test Schools which do 
Index Comparison Admissions recommend either June or September, as it gives you' 
the ability to retake the test in December and improve your Index. 

3. Dec. 2nd-The last good date to take the test at most Index Comparison schools, 
but Ole. students an at an admissions diudrantagl (or Rolling Admissions schools. 

4. Feb. lOth-This date is too late for application to 1st Tier schools for Fall '96, 
since most applications must be completed (with LSAT scores) by Jan. IS-l1arch 
1st It is possible for some 2nd and 3rd tier law schools, but not advised. 

Recommlnded: I LWl!. your favorite schools and ask if they do Index Comparison, 
Rolling, or lolr~ex admissions. 2) Check their Rankings! The better thl 
schoo/, thl bener fOur dlrkship opportunitils will be both in and after law school. 
3) When you're ready to take the LSAT, call us for info, We oler the most intensive 
PRP ProtBm in the countrY for this key exam. 

Enrollng Dm'l. 

Come vIIIt us! 

A 
PROFESSIONAL 

PREP COURSE-

Our course for the 
Sept 30th LSAT starts 

August 19th. 

8950 VIDa La Jolla, .1131 V - 9am-5pm, M-F 

~ lie I-lor and B TorIIo) 455-1 000 .L1U •• ____ I ______ 4l ___ 

~II VLJt=1 ·,t=t::Il ., III IU 
C=:jt.:I01;:;·. :....;.~=.,..Ir rlamffJIJl"'IIJIIJ.rrfllflJ'l':' ~ 
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SALUTE: Hats 
off to the outgoing 
Triton golfers 
ContInued from .,... 1.9 
ened event was finally underway, 
Behrend came into his own, shoot
ing a phenomenal 74-74-77 to lead 
his team. His efforts earned him a 
three-way tie for second in the indi-

Monday, June 5, 1995 

vidual championship, while his team 
captured the fourth spot overall. 
Otterbein grabbed second-place 
overall, while Methodist snatched 
the collegiate championship to add 
to its string of NCAA wins. 

"We overcame a lot of adversity 
this season," Wydra said. "It was a 
tough year, but it was a good year 
because, all in aU, it was a total team 
effort." 

Are you interested in journalism? 

Do you have a quick wit? 

Do you know a thing or two about 
sports? 

Do you know how to write an 
organized paragraph? 

All rllflJt, do you know wtJat • batketball ., 

We'll make this real simple for you. We need writers like Shaq 
needs to learn how to shoot free throws. So if you know anything 

about the world of sports. writing, or are just interested and 
willing to learn, stop by the Guardian office in the Old Student 

Center. Or call us at... 

53C· 6581. 

• Maximum Security 
• Affordable Prices 
• Spotlessly dean 

rt=_~· a ua Rentals 

~,o 0 

Miralliar 
Self Storage ,._II!I. 

. ~ Call for details III 
i~1693.1717 
I I 9434 Kearny Meta Rd. G&a 

pi ,","1/95 lB:J 
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SPRING SWING 
SENIOR SALUTES: The UCSD golf team graduates a trio of standout 
performers after a successful season, finishing fourth at NeAAs 

By TEDD LADD, SPORTS EQITOR 

In the lengthy career of UCSD 
golfcoachMike Wydra, only a hand
ful of players have graduated as 

four-year 
leHermen. 

This year, 
Wydra has two 
who are leaving, 
not to mention 
the loss of an in
valuable two
year transfer ath
lete. 

The outgoing 
senior Tritons are 
Tom Brown and 

Jim O'Grady, and the essential trans
fer player is Alex Behrend - all 
three played major roles in shaping 
yet another successful season of 
UCSD golf. 

"I would say [Brown] is the 
strong, silent type." Wydra said. 
"[O'Grady] is a fine player who 
played well for us all year, and 
[Behrend] is the guy who really 
worked some miracles for us at Na
tionals." 

The Triton duffers started out the 
year with a strong win over UC 
Riverside at an away dual meet on 
Feb. 9. O'Grady teamed up with 
teammate Arnie Campbell to shoot 
a pair of 74 's to lead the team to a 
302-311 victory. 

The following Tuesday, UCSD other high score. 
rolled through the San Bernardino Things didn't get much better at 
tourney and then edged Cal State- the beginning of April for UCSD, as 
Dominguez Hills by .....---------.. the Triton squad 
a single stroke on snatched 13th-place 
Feb. 17, 314-315. overall at the UCI 
Campbell again led Anteater Invite. 
the way, shooting a However, UCSD 
one-over-par 72 on bounc:ed back with 
the day. solid victories over 

Next upon the vic- Chapman and the 
tim list was Whittier Redlands. 
College, who the Tri- At the Point 
tons dismantled by a Jim O'Qr8CIy: A Loma tournament 
304-377 tally. four-year letterman, on April 19, 
Campbell was the O'Grady ended his Behrend and 
Ielderwitha73,while career with a 79.5 Campbell carried 
Brown showed he was stroke average. He the Tritons to a re-
up to the test with a was also the fifth markable third-
second-place 74. man on the UCSD place finish, and 

A dry spell hit Nationals squad. UCSD was in top 
UCSD in late Feb- Not Pictured form on April 27, 
ruary, as the Triton when Jeremy Byrd 
golfers fell to Point 'Alex BeInnd: and Campbell shot 
Loma by a stroke Behrend was a 75 's,leading a first-
and slipped to third transfer student place,305 team win 
place in the South- who came up blg- at the Torrey Pines 
ern California Tour- time In Nationals Quad Meet. 
nament with an un- this year. He With two weeks 

sported a 79.0 
usually high tally of career stroke avg. until Nationals, 
314. Wydra had to make 

The drought continued, as the 
Tritons struggled to a fifth-place 
mark at the USD/Ashworth Invite 
during the following week with an-

up his mind - either send the vet
eran 0 'Grady or the youngster Byrd 
as the fifth and final golfer on the 
traveling squad. O'Grady had a 

great research ... 
Kaplan invests over $3 million annually in test 
research and curriculum development. We've 
proved that we know the exams inside out. 

1992, Kaplan predicted the elimination 
of an LSAr question type and changed our 
course in anticipation of the change. 

In 1993, ETS was forced to withdraw a GRE 
question type because Kaplan "broke the code. 

In 1994, Kaplan research brought to light 
~cun'tv flaws in the computer-based GRE 

tests. As a result, ETS temporarily 
pulled the test. 

great results. 
Kaplan's expertise translates into higher scores 
and greater confidence among our students. 
Put our research to work for you on test day. 

1·800·lIp· TEST 
get a blgher score 

KAPLAN 
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Tom Brown: The standout four-year letterman was also a two-time 
All-American, grabbing eighth- and llth-place his last two trips to 
NCAA Nationals. Brown shot an incredibly low 76.5 stroke averaee 
over his career, and he served as UCSD golf cCH:8ptaln this year. 
In his final round as a Triton golfer, Brown shot a su~r 72. 

slightly higher 80.95 average to 
Byrd's 80.90, but Wydra gave the 
nod to O'Grady, after letting al1the 
seasonal stats "play themselves out 
as they may." 

On May 16, UCSD traveled to 

Terre Haute, IN, home of rain
soaked NCAA Nationals. The Tri
tons were ready to take on the big 
guns of Division III golf. 

When the four-day, rain-short
See SALUTE, Page 18 

June 6 & 7 
lOam - 3pm 

UCSD Bookstore 

... 

• 

-
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Erneet 
ca.rk: A 
standout 
runner, 
Clark 
qualified for 
Nationals In 
the 400, 

........... ------' taking fifth
place In a 49.17 time and 
eaming All-American honors. 

W8It., 
DehorIty: 
Dehority is 
a star for 
the cross
country 
team, and 
he is also a 
very 

consistent distance runner, 
running a 31:46 in the 10,000. 

ThoInM 
Doerr: A 
solid short 
distance 
runner and 
hurdler, 
Doerr 
started the 
season off 

on the right foot, taking second 
In hurdles at the SDSU meet. 

Janet 
Hanna: A 
long
distance 
contributor, 
Hanna 
dashed to 
a 10:42.4 
In the 

3,OOOmeter race, her personal 
best for the year. 

Karen 
Hinkle: 
Depite 
being 
riddled with 
injuries, 
Hinkle was 
a veteran 
of the long

distance running squad. She 
was also an emotional leader. 

Nat. 
Johnaon: 
Johnson, 
also a 
cross
country 
standout, 
was an ;4 
effective 

mid· and long·range runner for 
the Tritons during his career. 

Joyc ..... : 
A two-sport 
star who 
also plays 
volleyball, 
lee made 
an 
immediate 
impact on 

the women's 4x400 relay 
squad (p.r. of 3:59.64). 

Aaron 
Pardini: 
Pardini 
played an 
important 
role in the 
Tritons' 
success. 
He was a 

field competitor for UCSD 
during his athletic career. 

The UCSD Ouardian 

NC"AA 
MOVERS 
S .A N D 

IIAKE:RS 
By TEDD LADD, 
SPORTS EDITOR 

As 15 athletes from the UCSD 
track and field team graduate and 
move on, they can take solace in the 
fact that tbey were a part of the most 
successful team in Triton track his
tory. The emphasis is on "team" 
because UCSD's award-winning 
year was nothing short of a group 
undertaking. 

Sure, there were the standouts
J.J. Castner, Lisa Shepard, Michele 
Domico, Renee Sprowl, 
Eryn Houston and Ernest 
Clark - but there were also 
the consistent, day-to-day 
performers . Add these 
blue-colJar efforts to the 
efforts of the superstars 
listed above, and you had 
an amazing mix, culminat
ing in a phenomenal NCAA 
Nationals team finish. 

The season started with 
a bang, as the Triton tracksters trav
eled across town to take on 
Claremont and host SDSU on Feb. 
18. John Walsh, Robert Ho and 
Aaron Zeller swept the first three 
spots of the steeplechase to get the 
ball rolling. 

The men - bouyed by Goss 
Lindsay, Alan Grant, Eryn Houston 
and Randy Buehler - did well, but 
slipped to Claremont and SDSU. 
The women, on the other hand, 
crushed Claremont convincingly, 
thanks to gold-medal performances 
by Renee Sprowl (high jump), Tara 

Monaghan (hammer) and Lisa 
Shepard (100-meter hurdles). 

At UCSD's next meet on Feb. 
25, the Triton tracksters were rude 
guests to the host UC Riverside 
squads. Both the men and women 
pummeled the Highlanders, by 
scores of 127-47 and 123-44, re
spectively. 

Shepard was the highlight of the 
meet, snatching first in the triple 

jump and the 1oo-meter 
hurdles. Michaela 
Monahan, Ulrika 
Katerkamp and Monaghan 
provided additional sup
port, while Goss Lindsay 
surprisingly edged out U. 
Castner for first in the 
1,500-meter race. 

Senior Michele Domico 
was the definitive star of 
the Aztec Classic the next 

weekend, as she nosed out a schol
arship athlete from SDSU by a fourth 
of an inch. National qualifiers were 
also beginning to pop up for the 
Tritons - Castner earned a trip to 
the NCAAs in the 5,000 at the 
Pomona meet the same weekend, 
and Monaghan threw a qualifying 
mark in the hammer throw at the 
Aztec competition. 

Consistent performers began to es
tablish themselves at the Aztec and 
Pomona meets. Shepard did well in 
the hurdles and triple jump, while 
Joyce Lee, aark and Buehler matched 
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D ........ Coleman: Coleman (above, last year) put in several solid 
performances in the triple jump over his career, most notably 
taking second place at this year's CCAAs, despite being injured. 

their usual award-winning efforts. 
On March 25, nearing the middle 

of the season, UCSD hosted the Tri
ton Track and Field Invitational. 
With over 1,600 entrants, UCSD 
still managed to leave a mark. 
Shepard qualified in the triple jump 
and hurdles, and Sprowl did the 
same in the longjump-after nearly 
not making the finals in that event. 

Other highlights included Ho 
grabbing first in the steeplechase 
and Buehler reaching a qualifying 
distance in the hammer throw, while 
sharing the pit with several Division 
I throwers. 

With the second half of the sea-
son underway, the Triton tracksters 

took full advantage, garnering 
numerous NCAA-caliberperfor
mances at the Pomona Invite on 
April 14 and the Point Loma 
dual meet on April 22. 

Clark (400 meters), Shepard 
(1 OO-meter hurdles) and 
Monahan (400-meter hurdles) all 
posted NCAA marks at Pomona, 

MIchel. Domlco: Domico, 
pictured here during her 
freshman year, was the 
epitome of the multi
talented athlete for the 
Tritons. She owns 
numerous school records in 
the long jump, triple jump 
and relays, while also 

while Eryn Houston (long jump) 
and Michele Domico (triple jump) 
did the same at Point Loma. 

The California State Champion
ships were the next weekend, and 
UCSD's Lindsay automatically 
qualified for the NCAAs in the 
1,500. In addition, Domico set a 
new school record in the triple jump, 
while Sprowl captured another per
sonal best in the long jump. 

On May 12-14, UCSD hosted 
the CCAA Championships, taking a 
fourth-place team finish. Castner and 
Houston were among the top per
formers, but even they were over
shadowed by the courageous per
formance of Damian Coleman. 
Jumping with a severely swollen 
ankle, Coleman hit a personal best 
in the triple jump. 

To cap off a spectacular year, 
UCSD sent 14 athletes to NCAA 
Division III Nationals in Northfield, 
MN. Seven returned home as All
Americans, and two as National 
champs. 

James 
WlI.y: 
Wiley was a 
long
distance 
runner for 
the Tritons, 
chalking up 
several 

L ___ ~~lJ ............... _..l.~ __ ~.::.....:..~ _____ J earning several All-American 
honors at Nationals. 

solid marks over his admirable 
UCSD athletic career. . 

St.v. 
.. ,. .. nt: 
Sargeant 
was a four
year 
veteran for 
UCSD, 
competing 
effectively 

in the hammer throw and 
qualifying for Nationals. 

Ren .. 
Sprowl: 
Sprowl was 
one of two 
National 
champs for 
the Tritons 
this year, 
leaping to 

an 18'9.25 mark. She had a 
consistent career at UCSD. 

Jay Silva: 
Silva was 
part of a 
highly 
successful 
Triton track 
and field 
team this 
season -

a solid contributor to UCSD 
over his career. 

K.nya 
Thack.r: 
Thacker 
came into 
her own 
this year, 
going to 
Nationals 
for her 

efforts in the triple jump and 
taking All-American honors. 


